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REPORTS
T O THE READER

The FDA’s Freedom of Information 
Act Regulations. This month’s issue of 
the Journal is devoted to the Freedom 
of Information Act Regulations issued 
by the Food and Drug Administration. 
The material presented resulted from 
a briefing session on the regulations, 
held by the Food and Drug Law Insti
tute in Arlington, Virginia on March 
12, 1975.

Daniel F. O’Keefe, Jr. introduces the 
subject with a summary of the regula
tions. Complete with paragraph refer
ences, the article details what infor
mation is available and how it can be 
obtained. As president of the Food and 
Drug Law Institute, Mr. O’Keefe served 
as moderator of the briefing session. 
His article, “The FD A ’s Freedom of 
Information Act Regulations,” begins 
on page 312.

Robert C, Brandenburg, Director of 
the Compliance Regulation Policy Staff 
in the Office of the Associate Com
missioner for Compliance in the Food 
and D rug Administration, discusses the 
F O I Act regulations irons the FD A ’s 
viewpoint. Dealing with the past, the 
present and the future under the Act, 
he cites figures of requests received 
and granted. “Information Requests 
Under the F O I Act” begins on page 
321.

“Problems and Opportunities Under 
the Public Information Regulations of 
the FD A ” is an article by William R. 
Pendergast on page 326. Mr. Pender- 
gast, a member of the law firm of Mc- 
M urray and Pendergast, emphasizes 
the areas of product development, com
parative advertising and acquisitions in 
his examination of the type of data at 
the FDA now available tc the public.

Warren E. Whyte’s article is a dis
cussion of the regulations and their 
effect on drug companies. Mr. Whyte, 
Senior Attorney of Regulatory Affairs 
of Abbott Laboratories, is concerned 
about the complexity of these regula
tions and the possibility of confiden
tial information being released to the 
public. Beginning on page 338, the 
article is titled “Drug Company Con
cerns and Opportunities—How W e 
Will Cope.”

In “Food Company Concerns and 
Opportunities—H ow  W e Will Cope,” 
Gary A. Sunshine expresses concern that 
contact between the FDA and industry 
will diminish because of the regulations. 
Mr. Sunshine, whose article begins on 
page 345, is Director of the Regulatory 
Law Department of ICI United States, 
Inc.

As Vice-President of Legal Affairs 
of Revlon, Inc., Jack L. Most discusses 
the most troubling aspects of the regula
tions and offers a guideline of five sugges
tions to help the cosmetic industry cope. 
His article, “Cosmetic Company Concerns 
and Opportunities—How We Will Cope,” 
begins on page 350.

The concluding article, on page 354, 
is taken from the transcript of the 
panel discussion and question and 
answer session of the briefing session. 
The participants v/ere: Robert C.
Brandenburg, Director of the Compli
ance Regulation Policy Staff in the 
Office of the Associate Commissioner 
for Compliance in the FDA; Joel E. 
Hoffman, a member of the law firm of 
Wald, H arkrader & Ross; Peter Bar
ton Hutt, Assistant General Counsel 
for Food and Drugs in the FD A ; and 
Daniel F. O ’Keefe, Jr., president of the 
Food and Drug Law Institute.
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Ibod-Drng- Cosm etic la w

The FDA’s
Freedom of Information Act 

Regulations
By DANIEL F. O ’KEEFE, JR.

Mr. O ’Keefe Is President of the Food and Drug Law Institute.

TH E  F R E E D O M  O F  IN F O R M A T IO N  (F O I) ACT became ef
fective in 1967 as an am endm ent to the A dm inistrative Procedure 

Act of 1946. The F O I Act was most recently am ended in 1974. Sena
to r Kennedy characterized the latest am endm ents as an “im portant 
reaffirmation of our national com m itm ent to the principle th a t the 
Am erican people should know how their governm ent is being run .’’

One could raise in teresting questions about the desirability of all 
th is “openness.” F or example, H arlan  Cleveland, former A m bassador 
to N A TO  and the D irector of the Aspen Program  in In ternational 
Affairs, has s a id :
“The evidence is piling up that the very great benefits of openness and wide 
participation are being offset by the risks of making it difficult or impossible 
to get done the complicated things that have to be done if we are going to 
protect our surroundings, our bodies and ourselves.”

However, Congress has set the basic policy, and our main focal 
point today is to address practical questions, such as w hat the Food 
and D rug  A dm inistration (F D A ) will and will not release, w hether 
the regulations properly interpret the law, and what the concerns of various 
groups are and how they are going to deal with the regulations.
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Summary of the Regulations
A. General Overview

T he task  has fallen to  me to sum m arize the regulations—regu
lations which I did not w rite and which some have said defy in ter
pretation and explanation. Nevertheless, I will highlight them briefly 
—at the risk of some overgeneralization—and leave m atters of in
terp retation  and explanation to  our friends from the FDA.

T he regulations, like the Savior, arrived in final form on C hrist
mas Eve, when a new babe of some 15 pages was born—preambled by 
307 num bered paragraphs covering 40 pages, all swaddled in the 
Federal Register.

The new child, first proposed in M ay of 1972, was nurtu red  by 
alm ost 700 com m ent le tters sent to  its father— the FD A , or P B H , or 
both-—and gestated for 2p2 years in the womb in Rockville.

W hile its final coming has been recent, the pream ble inform s us 
th a t the  regulations have been w orking m iracles for over tw o years. 
And, indeed, the pream ble provided 60 days for fu rther com m ent on 
new m atters and prom ised consideration of such com m ents and pos
sible changes yet to come. So, while the regulations are now final, 
they  are not quite final. But they  are probably final enough. T hat 
is, unless you w ant to accept the cordial invitation of the Commis
sioner to  “institu te  legal action in the courts to  contest their valid ity” 
and, if successful, have them  declared an abortion.

B. General Policy

T he general policy of the Agency is well illustrated  by the Com
m issioner’s statem ent in the pream ble (fl 2) th a t the regulations gen
erally place no burden on the public to justify  a request for inform a
tion. The burden for nondisclosure is placed on companies which 
have subm itted inform ation. In  short, he states th a t “under the law, 
any person is entitled to  receive inform ation unless it is subject to 
one of the stated  exem ptions.” (See also Section 4.20.)

T he im pact of this policy is dem onstrated by the com m ent th a t 
n inety  percent of the records in the F D A ’s files are now publicly 
available. P rio r to M ay of 1972, only ten percent were available, 
(jf 1.) T he Commissioner asserts th a t the new policy has benefited 
the Agency and th a t it has not hindered com m unications or relations 
with those outside of governm ent these past tw o years. (|f 1.)
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H e pledges to  make even greater use in the future of his dis
cretionary au thority  to release records, (j[ 1.) The Commissioner 
reserves the right in Section 4.82 to  release—with certain specific ex
ceptions re la ting  generally to  trade secrets, personnel and medical 
files—all or p art of any FD A  record when he determ ines th a t it is 
in the public interest to  do so.

General Theme
A general them e running  th roughout the  pream ble is th a t the 

Commissioner has decided to  disclose or not disclose records based 
on his view of the sta tu to ry  m andate. F o r example, in rejecting a 
comment th a t the open disclosure policy would increase product 
liability litigation, the Commissioner finds th a t is not a factor to  be 
considered under the FO I. (|f 4.) Similarly, he states th a t he has no 
discretion to  release trade secret inform ation under the law. (fl 126.)

Therefore, generally, all FD A  records, regardless of when re
ceived (j[ 36) , are available to the public on request and without justifi
cation of need. The records are available except where confidence 
is required to  p ro tec t: (1) individual (not corporate) righ ts to  pri
vacy; (2) trade secrets and confidential commercial or financial infor
m ation ; and (3) the need for the Agency to  prom ote frank internal 
policy deliberations and to function effectively. (Section 4.20.)

C. H ow  to Obtain Records

Anyone m ay obtain records by sending a w ritten  request to the 
public records and docum ents center of the FD A  describing w hat he 
wants. (Section 4.40.) W ith in  ten days of receipt of a request, the 
FD A  is to  w rite the requester explaining the extent to which the 
Agency will comply and sta ting  reasons for any denial of records. 
(Section 4.41.) Fees for searching and copying are authorized. (Sec
tion 4.42.) In some cases, fees m ay be waived. Inform ation requested 
will be furnished “as soon as possible.” (jf 47.) Denials of requests 
for inform ation are signed by the A ssistan t Commissioner for Public 
Affairs (Section 4.47), and appeal lies to  the A ssistan t Secretary for 
H ealth  in the  D epartm ent of H ealth , Education and W elfare (H E W ). 
(Section 4.41(b) (4 ) .)  (See also fl45-57, 67-73.)

Court review is available to those denied inform ation by the 
Agency and the burden, in a de novo court proceeding, is on the 
Agency to sustain its actions.
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Judicial review to prevent a proposed disclosure by the FD A  
is available in tw o ways. F irst, a declaratory judgm ent action chal
lenging the regulations them selves m ay be filed. (j[ 307.) Second, if 
you learn of a proposed disclosure of specific records and have un
successfully sought F D A  confidential trea tm ent of them , the regula
tions provide five days to institu te  suit to  enjoin their release. (Sec
tion 4.46, 65.)

D. Government Records

Obviously, there are tw o basic sources of inform ation in the 
F D A ’s files. The first is in ternal—w ith in  governm ent—records, dis
cussions, m em oranda, studies, reports, etc. which are the work product 
of the FD A  or are between the F D A  and another governm ent agency. 
The second source is inform ation subm itted  to  the FD A  by companies 
or others outside of governm ent. I will discuss internal governm ent 
inform ation first.

T hree exem ptions to the  F O I Act are particularly  re levan t: (1) 
the  exem ption for interagency or in tra-agency m em oranda; (2) the 
exem ption to  protect individual p riv acy ; and (3) the lim ited exemp
tion  for investigatory  records.

Generally, FD A  records re lating to  “adm inistrative enforcement 
action” are publicly available. These records include correspondence 
w ith companies following factory inspection, recall or detention re
quests. regulatory  and inform ation letters, and forms FD  483 and 
2275 furnished to companies after factory inspection. (Section 4.101, 
f  151-165, jf 110-113.) Investigatory  records compiled for law enforce
m ent purposes generally are releasable after consideration of enforce
m ent action is c lo sed ; th a t is, after a decision has been made not to 
take action or action has been taken. If court action is involved, re
lease is possible afte r th a t has been concluded by the running  of the 
sta tu te  of lim itations, exhaustion of appeals, or a final decision has 
been reached by the Agency or the U nited  S tates A ttorney  not to 
proceed. (Section 4.64, jf 110-113.) Such records are released, except 
if disclosure would reveal a confidential source or investigative tech
niques. (Section 4.64.) Records relating  to Section 305 hearings are 
generally treated  in this manner. Names of individuals considered for 
possible crim inal prosecution, bu t who were not prosecuted, generally 
are not released. (Section 1.6, f  15 et seq.) However, corporate names 
are released, (jj 15.)
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R esults of all research or testing  conducted by the FD A  or with 
its funds are publicly available when the final report is accepted by 
the Agency, as is access to  raw data and other w orking m aterial. 
(Section 4.105.) Also, consum er and compliance surveys are avail
able, as are compliance program s and work plans of the bureaus 
and field offices after deletion of firm names, location of specific 
activities and other sim ilar inform ation. Even th is inform ation is 
available after a program  is completed. (Section 4.106.) Legislative 
com m ents and proposals are not available until after submission, 
nor are records re la ting  to internal planning and budgeting. (Sec
tion 4.106.) FD A  staff m anuals which affect the public are available, 
as are action levels which are used to determ ine w hether the Agency 
will take regulatory  action. (Section 4.107.) (See also ff 189-194.)

W ritten  agreem ents between the FD A  and other governm ent 
agencies generally are available (Section 4.108, 195-197), as is cor
respondence and sum m aries of oral discussions between FD A  of
ficials and others, w ith the exception of m em bers of the executive 
branch of the federal government. (Section 4.103-4.104, ff 166-178.)

Identity of Informant
Norm ally, nam es of individual FD A  employees noted on dis- 

closable records are not deleted, except in order to  protect the identity 
of an inform ant or to protect the physical safety of an employee. ( Sec
tion 4.32, jf 21.)

T he availability of internal m em oranda and other docum ents 
supporting regulations of the Agency is to be dealt with in the new 
procedural regulations still under consideration. (If 14.)

However, the F O I regulations provide th a t w ritten m em oranda 
w ithin the executive branch m ay be w ithheld except to the extent 
factual inform ation may be segregated and released. (Section 4.62.) 
Thus, underlying data and inform ation ordinarily  will be released. 
However, F D A  analysis, including deliberative and policy discussion, 
and staff recommendations apparently will not be released. (If 100-102.)

E. Information Submitted by Companies

T urning  to inform ation which is or has been subm itted to the 
Agency by companies or o thers outside of governm ent, we find th a t 
correspondence with the Agency is publicly available (Section 4.103),
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as are sum m aries of oral discussions (Section 4.104). If  more than  
one sum m ary is available, both will be released. (Section 4.104.) (See 
also fl 166-178.)

T he FD A  will release inform ation already in its files and received 
from outside sources w ithout giving notice of a request to  the source. 
This assum es the inform ation is not protected by one of the exemp
tions in the F O I A ct or regulations.

In cases of uncertainty, th a t is, where the FD A  is uncertain 
w hether requested inform ation should be released as “confidential,” 
the FD A  will consult the person subm itting  it. W here no question 
exists in the FDA, however, the inform ation will be released—w ith
out notice. (Section 4.45, j[ 62-64.)

Information Voluntarily Submitted
There is a procedure to obtain a decision on a request of con

fidentiality for inform ation voluntarily subm itted in the future. Sec
tion 4.44 provides th a t the inform ation and the request m ay be sent 
to  the director of the bureau involved or to  the Associate Commis
sioner for Compliance. Such a request should state  why the inform a
tion should be confidential under the regulations. If the request is 
upheld, the FD A  will not release the data, except under court order. 
If the request is denied, the submitter m ay w ithdraw  the information. 
(Section 4.44.) M arking data as “confidential,” and oral assurances 
by the FDA, have no effect. (Section 4.27, 58.) (See also 38-39.)

Inform ation subm itted to the FD A  by those outside of govern
m ent norm ally is releasable—w hether subm itted vo luntarily  or pur
suant to  legal requirem ent—unless its release is exempted by the 
F O I Act. The principal relevant exem ptions are for trade secrets and 
confidential commercial or financial inform ation.

F. Trade Secrets

T he portion of the proposed regulation which evoked the most 
extensive com m ents related to  these exem ptions and th e ir applica
tion. Inform ation which is a “trade secret” or “confidential com m er
cial or financial inform ation” cannot legally be released. T he Commis
sioner has no discretion, as he has w ith o ther inform ation, (fl 78.) T he 
big questions, however, are to determ ine w hat constitu tes a “trade 
secret” and what is “confidential commercial or financial information.”
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The FD A  has defined a “trade secret” basically as it is defined in 
the R estatem ent of T o rts ; namely, tha t a trade secret “m ay consist of 
any formula, pattern, device, or com pilation of inform ation which is 
used in one’s business and which gives him an opportunity  to  obtain 
an advantage over com petitors who do not know or use it.” (Section 
4.61, 78 et seq.)

Confidential com m ercial or financial inform ation is defined in 
the regulations as “valuable data or inform ation which is used in 
one’s business and is of a type custom arily held in strict confidence 
or regarded as privileged and not disclosed to any m em ber of the 
public by the person to whom it belongs.” (Section 4.61.)

The fact th a t a particu lar m anufacturer holds certain commercial 
inform ation as confidential is not determ inative since the tes t the 
FD A  applies is w hether it is custom ary to  do so. 0 8 9 .)

Industry Practice
D eterm ination of trade secret s tatus for inform ation depends 

entirely  on the com petitive advantage a ttribu tab le  to the specific 
information involved—there is no specific competitive advantage involved 
if the information is generally held in confidence according to usual industry 
practice. ( 89. )

T rade secret protection, under the FD A  regulations, is lost if the 
inform ation is not currently providing a com petitive advantage, un
less a m anufacturer can show in a specific factual setting  th a t the 
data will provide a future com petitive advantage. ( (j 86.) T he FD A  
also says tha t “com petitive advan tage” is often significant in de
term ining w hether commercial inform ation is privileged. (][ 87.)

Any lawful public release of the inform ation to anyone outside 
the com pany or its consultants (ft 116 et scq.) destroys its privileged 
status. (H 89.)

Thus, under the regulations, when a request for inform ation is 
made, the FD A  will make a determ ination as to w hether the inform a
tion is privileged. If, in the FD A ’s judgment, it is not, the inform ation 
will be released w ithout notice. In cases of uncertainty, the FD A  
will consult the person providing the inform ation. The FDA, however, 
will make the decision, subject to court action. If the Agency honors 
the confidentiality and suit is filed to  order its release, the ow ner of 
the inform ation is expected to defend the suit. If he does not, he is
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deemed to have waived the confidentiality, and the inform ation will 
be released. (Section 4.53, 73.)

G. Specific Records

H aving touched on the broad param eters of the regulations, and 
the procedures under which they  are to be im plemented, I will now 
cover some of the im portant substantive data involving food, drugs, 
devices and cosmetics which will be affected by regulations.

Generally, in the case of foods, drugs, cosm etics and devices, the 
FD A  will release at some point in tim e :

(1) safety, effectiveness and functionality inform ation on 
products and ingredients ;

(2) test protocols (unless privileged under the regulations) ;

(3) inform ation re la ting  to adverse reactions, product experi
ence and consum er com plaints (after deletion of names of users 
and th ird  parties) ;

(4) lists of ingredients ; and

(5) assay or other analytical methods (unless privileged under 
the regulations).

Generally, the FD A  will not release m anufacturing processes, 
quality  control procedures, quantitative formulas, and production, 
sales and d istribution inform ation.

Safety, effectiveness and functionality data are defined to encom
pass all data from anim al and hum an safety tests. I t  includes all 
studies conducted to establish basic identity, stability, purity , potency, 
bioavailabilitv, perform ance and usefulness.

These rules apply—with some exceptions—w ith respect to  in
form ation subm itted voluntarily  to the Agency. In  such cases, safety, 
effectiveness and functionality  inform ation will be released for a 
m arketed product or ingredient, bu t not for a developm ental one un 
less the inform ation previously has been publicly disclosed. (Section 
4.111.)

The general rules apply to  inform ation in color additive petitions 
(Section 8.9) and food additive petitions (Section 121.51). The infor
m ation is releasable after notice of the filing of the petition is pub
lished in the Federal Register or after the petitioner is notified it will
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not be filed because of deficiencies. Correspondence and w ritten  sum 
m aries of oral discussions regarding the petitions are also available.

The general rules also apply with respect to inform ation in an ti
biotic hum an drug files (Section 431.71) after an “approval’’ le tter 
has been sent, and to  a biological product file after a product license 
has been issued (Section 601.51). FD A  and m anufacturer testing  rec
ords are also disclosed, as are correspondence and sum m aries of oral 
discussions.

The general rules apply to inform ation in Investigational New 
D rugs (IN D ) (Section 312.5), New D rug  Application (N D A ) (Sec
tion 314.14) and New Anim al D rug  Application (N A D A ) (Section 
135.133a) files and in antibiotic veterinary drug files (Section 146.16). 
However, in these cases all safety and effectiveness inform ation is not 
released unless previously publicly disclosed. Rather, sum m aries of 
safety and effectiveness data will be released instead. However, all 
safety and effectiveness inform ation will be released if a NDA or NADA 
is finally abandoned, if a final determ ination is made th a t the applica
tion is not approvable, if approval has been w ithdraw n, or if a d rug 
is determ ined not to  be a new drug. Correspondence and sum m aries 
of oral discussions are also available as before.

Inform ation in NAD A files and antibiotic veterinary drug files 
is made available after approval is published in the Federal Register, 
(Section 135.33a, 146.16.) ND A  file inform ation is available after an 
“approvable” le tter is sent to  the applicant.

T he existence of such files as IN D , NDA and NADA will not be 
disclosed until the file m aterial is releasable as previously described, 
unless publicly disclosed or acknowledged.

T h at concludes my brief sum m ary. It would have taken more 
space to do justice to  the task  but I do hope th a t th is sum m ary has 
introduced you to the subject. [The End]

Summaries
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Information Requests 
Under the FOI Act

By ROBERT C. BRANDENBURG

Mr. Branderburg Is Director of the Compliance Regulation Policy 
Staff in the Office of the Associate Commissioner for Compliance 
in the Food and Drug Administration.

A S O N E  W H O  F O R  M ANY Y EA R S has variously w ithheld 
and supplied Food and D rug  A dm inistration (F D A ) file infor

m ation from and to  the public, I have been volunteered to  discuss 
the topics of “H ow  W e Got H ere,” “W here W e A re,” and “W here 
W e Go From  H ere and H ow  W e Get T here” w ith respect to the 
F D A  Public Inform ation Regulations.

H ow  did we get here? M any probably recall clearly the era prior 
to  the Freedom  of Inform ation (F O I) Act when the avenue to  the 
F D A  files and personnel was m ainly a “4.1 request.” Then, w ith a 
private civil case in hand, pursuant to  21 C FR  section 4.1, you would 
subm it a duly notarized brilliant and articu la te precis to  the FD A  
telling  w hy certain  Agency files or the testim ony of governm ent em 
ployees were indispensable to your case. A lm ost invariably your re
sponse, particu larly  to  a request for w itnesses, was a brief courteous 
reply denying your request on the grounds th a t it was “contrary  to 
the  public in terest.”

Aside from such requests from attorneys, however, it was a rare 
day for o thers to  seek inform ation from the FD A  files, except for 
congressional committees. Even w ith these, there was a prolonged 
and painful in terplay  before a set of inform al ground rules were de
veloped for their review of files which contained trade secrets. Strange
ly enough, w hat the FD A  would supply to  a com m ittee under those 
ground rules a decade ago is alm ost identical to  w hat it would supply 
to  th a t same com m ittee—or to  any m em ber of the public—under our 
new F O I regulations.
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So for years the FD A  functioned m erely as a prosaic law enforce
m ent agency w ith little file inform ation being made public, and with 
little being requested.

Interesting Legal Curiosity
This was the status in 1967 when the F O I Act became effective. 

A long with m ost o ther agencies, I am afraid th a t the FD A  looked at 
the new act as an in teresting legal curiosity, nothing to bother about. 
The attitude of m ost for the next three or four years continued to be 
“ho-hum ” or “so w h a t?” Some agencies were being sued, including 
the FD A , bu t requests for inform ation under the new act were few 
and far between. Basically, however, there was the grow ing albeit 
g rudging recognition th a t F O I was here to stay  and th a t scarce money 
and m anpow er would need to  be devoted to  it.

Follow ing passage of the F O I Act, the A ttorney  General issued 
an in terpretive m em orandum  in June 1967. T he D epartm ent of Health, 
Education and W elfare (H E W ) issued regulations in stages—June 
30, 1967, O ctober 27, 1967 and Decem ber 4, 1968. The FD A  F O I ob
servance, such as it was, was guided by these.

By late 1971 it became obvious to the FD A  that, because the 
types of docum ents in its files differed m arkedly from those in the 
files of o ther H E W  agencies, specific F D A  regulations needed to be 
formulated. A fter much g run ting  and groaning, th is was done and 
they  were published as a proposal on M ay 5, 1972. In response, the 
FD A  received 667 letters, 68 of which made substantive comments. 
In  the meantim e, the  FD A  had been sued by Carolyn M organ who 
had sought certain files under F O I which were considered by the 
Agency to be exempt from disclosure. In June 1971, the FD A  was 
granted sum m ary judgm ent by the D istrict Court and th is was 
prom ptly appealed. So although the F D A ’s painstaking evaluation 
of the com m ents received was com pleted by the  fall of 1972, the de
cision was made not to  issue final regulations until the conclusion of 
the  Morgan case. In  the interim , the  proposed regulations were im
plem ented. A decision was m ade in the Morgan case on M ay 24, 19741 
which did not adversely affect the Agency stance. W ith  the conclu
sion of o ther pressing business, the drafting  of the final regulations 
was begun. D uring  th is process some F O I am endm ents were “ping-

1 Carolyn D. M. Morgan v. FDA et al., No. 71-1709 (DC D of C, May 24, 
CCH F ood D rug Cosmetic L aw  R e- 1974). 
porter 41,147, Civil A c tio n  1978-70,
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ponged” between the Congress and the P resident. F inally  enacted, 
they  caused alm ost no change in the docum ent already drafted ex
cept for m inor changes in the pream ble. These final regulations were 
published in the Federal Register on Decem ber 24, 1974 and became 
effective on January  23, 1975.

T h a t’s how we got here.

Agency Thinking
So, where are we? The m ost im portant atta inm ent has been an 

a ttitud ina l switch in Agency thinking. T he F O I Act provisions are 
no longer viewed as providing m eans for outsiders to  intrude in FDA 
affairs. R ather, they  embraced positively as expressions of Agency 
in ten t and policy.

A long w ith the change in a ttitu d e  has come new support for 
the  function of m aking responses to requests as quickly as possible. 
Those fam iliar w ith the FD A  paperw ork burden, however, know 
th a t th is is a gargan tuan  task  and the resources of the Agency are 
hard at work at it. A m anagem ent survey team  has reviewed and re
vam ped the entire operation in light of the provisions of the final 
regulations and has draw n up and issued im plem enting guidelines. A 
paperw ork m anagem ent study  has been conducted and appropriate 
changes have been made in routing, handling, recording and filing. A 
national tra in ing  sem inar, attended by F D A  F O I officers from all 
field and headquarters units, has been held prim arily  to familiarize 
all w ith the new procedures for uniform ity of handling and, secondarily, 
to  im press all w ith the Agency policy and intent. W e do not claim 
perfection at th is point in time. W e still have rough edges bu t they  
will soon be rounded off in the crucible of experience. The ultim ate 
aim  is to have the m ost efficient and responsive F O I operation in 
governm ent.

Facts and Figures
A t th is point, some current facts and figures will be in teresting  and 

inform ative. F o r convenience we have chosen the 18 m onths com
prising fiscal year 1974 and the first half of fiscal year 1975. D uring 
this period we received a to tal of 3179 F O I requests, of which 3121 
or 98.2% were granted and 58 or 1.8% were denied. W e should add, 
however, th a t in m any cases of the denials, some docum ents requested 
were granted. And w hat was requested? Perhaps not too surprising, 
the FDA manuals and compliance policy guides are high on the “best
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seller” list with 607 requests. These are exceeded only by E stab lish
ment Inspection R eports and Sample Analyses—657 requests. Third  
are requests for advisory com m ittee m inutes—426. The rem ainder, 
ranging  from 382 to  57, are (in o rd e r): miscellaneous reports; infor
mation on specific d ru g s ; consum er complaint reco rd s; adverse drug 
reac tions; recall in fo rm ation ; d rug lab e lin g ; biological regulations ; 
and licensing.

Of the requests denied in whole or in part, a ttorneys lead the 
list with 42%. Those who identify them selves as industry  representa
tives, usually  as officers of particu lar firms, are next with 35%. 
Individuals lag behind w ith 9% ; those who identify them selves as 
consum er advocates with 9% ; and the rem aining 5% of the refusals 
are to those we are unable to  categorize.

Reasons for Denials
W hat are the reasons for these denials? In  over half the cases 

the request was for inform ation, usually an establishm ent inspection 
report, from an open investigatory file. The FD A  is basically a regula
tory  agency. In about 20% of the cases, trade secrets were refused. 
N ext (15% ) were requests for personnel files, medical files and other 
disclosures of personal inform ation, and requests for interagency and 
intra-agency memos (8% ).

Of these 58 requests denied (or 1.8% of all requests), the re
questers have appealed the denial to H E W  in seven instances. The 
D epartm ent has reversed the denial twice in the period. All in all, 
we think we have an excellent track record.

In  considering time frames, however, we m ust be less than  self- 
congratulatory. Only about a th ird  of all requests were answered 
w ithin tw o weeks and approxim ately 12% took longer than  60 days. 
W hen only refusals are considered, perform ance was even less satis
factory since the tim e between the initial request and the sending 
of a denial le tter averaged well over three m onths. It was for this 
reason that the entire procedure had to be reconsidered and revamped.

5,000 Pieces of Mai!
As a postscript, however, it m ust be observed that F O I requests 

come to the Agency as part of the 5,000 pieces of mail handled daily, 
th a t m any need to  be read carefully to  determ ine th a t they  are, in 
fact, F O I requests, and th a t the tim e fram es referred to  started  when
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the request arrived at FDA, not when it arrived at the FD A  unit 
responsible for handling it. The new procedures should insure tha t 
properly flagged F O I requests will reach the responding unit with 
no delay and th a t others will be handled very expeditiously upon 
recognition of the true  nature of the request.

And where do we go from here? H ow  do we get there?

Hopefully, the F D A ’s F O I regulations are not engraved in sea
shore sand to  be changed by the vagaries of each tide but, equally 
im portant, they  are not engraved in any substance im pervious to 
changes called for by experience and common sense.

Further, we have asked reviewers to offer com m ents on these 
regulations. Also, in the pream ble, the Com missioner has invited 
those who disagree w ith these final regulations, and whose additional 
com m ents have not been persuasive to  him, to test their validity  in 
the courts.

F inally, in addition to any changes made because of experience 
or by court order there m ay well be changes occasioned by new legis
lation. For example, the new Privacy Act of 1974 or another act deal
ing w ith personal privacy now in final d rafting will likely have an 
im pact on these regulations, although not major.

Basically, under the am ended F O I Act and our new regulations 
we expect release statistics to  continue about the sam e—over 98% of 
the requests to  be granted, less than  2% to be denied. Conversely, 
with our new logistics, we have decreased handling tim e of new re
quests to th a t called for in the sta tu te  and are expediting the handling 
of those old requests which were already in the pipeline.

As an epilogue addressed to those attorneys who still rem em ber 
the 4.1 days: If  you have a private civil suit and make a request for 
testim ony of FD A  w itnesses under the provisions of our new regula
tions. you will still probably receive a polite refusal. [The E nd]

Offer Comments

New Logistics
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Problems and Opportunities 
Under the Public Information 

Regulations of the FDA
By WILLIAM R. PENDERGAST

Mr. Pendergast Is a Member of the Law Firm of McMurray and 
Pendergast.

TH E  FREE D O M  O F IN FO R M A T IO N  ACT was passed in order 
to  insure an inform ed electorate by providing the fullest possible 

public access to  docum ents on file w ithin the federal governm ent.1 
T his was the goal, bu t th is is not w hat happened, and w hat did hap
pen apparently  comes as a surprise to  many. As one com m entator 
pu ts it, in describing seven years of experience w ith the Freedom  of 
Inform ation (F O I) A ct:
“The benefits of the [F O I] Act have inured predominantly to private, not pub
lic, interest. It is the corporation seeking through disclosure an economic, com
petitive or legal advantage, not the common citizen seeking civic enlightenment, 
that has most often challenged wrongful agency withholding of public information.”2

And so it is. In this paper we shall analyze the F O I regulations of 
one agency—the FD A —to determ ine w hat opportunities there are for 
companies regulated by th a t Agency as well as to determ ine how 
those same companies can safely operate under these regulations.3 A

1 H. Rept. 1497, to accompany S. 1160, 
89th Cong., 2d Sess. ; 2 U. S. C., Con
gressional and Administrative News, 
2418, 2429 (89th Cong., 2d. Sess., 1966). 
This legislation was under considera
tion for ten years and the debates are 
replete with instances where the pub
lic was denied access to information in 
government files. See “Comments on
Proposed Amendments to Sec. 3 of 
the Administrative Procedure Act : The

Freedom of Informaron Bill,” 40 Notre 
Dame L. Rev. 417 (1965).

2 “The Freedom of Information Act: 
A Seven Year Assessment,” 74 Col. L. 
Rev. 895, 958 (1974).

8 The regulations appear at 39 F. R. 
44642 (Dec. 24, 1974). There is an ex
tensive preamble (307 numbered para
graphs) that precedes the regulations. 
39 F. R. 44602. This preamb’e consti- 

(Continued on the following page.)
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discussion of how it came about th a t industry  is m ore interested in 
F O I problem s than  others m ust aw ait another tim e.4

T here are tw o aspects to these regulations. F irs t of all, how does 
a corporation which has done and is doing business w ith the FD A  
protect the confidentiality of its contacts with that Agency? Secondly, 
w hat are the opportunities available as a result of these regulations? 
In  order to provide a clearer presentation, it is better to  begin with 
the opportunities.

Opportunities
T he opportunities can be divided into tw o parts :

(1) those docum ents th a t provide useful inform ation about 
how the FD A  operates, w hat it is up to, as well as the neces
sary docum entation to insure th a t the FD A  operates w ithin its 
sta tu to ry  au thority  ;

(2) those FD A  records containing useful inform ation about 
com petitive products and operations.

To begin with, the basic tools for understanding how the FD A  
operates, and the  guidelines it follows, are the various m anuals p re
pared by the Agency staff for its inspectors and scientists. These are 
all available, from the FDA, at a nominal cost.5 These m anuals cover 
such diverse topics as the operation instructions and programs for in
spectors in the field, the F D A ’s bacteriological assay methods, gen
eral adm inistrative guidelines, d rug analysis m ethods and the food 
additive m anuals.6 Obviously, these tex ts provide a w ealth of detail 
about how the FD A  wrorks. F o r instance, if one has certain tests  to 
perform  on food or drug products, he can check to see if he is using 
the same m ethods th a t the FD A  finds ap p ro p ria te ; if he is new to 
dealing with FD A  inspectors he can find out how the Agency ex
pects them  to behave (and thus he can insist th a t they  behave th a t

(Footnote 3 continued.) 
tutes an invaluable gloss on the regula
tory text and should be preserved. It 
is unfortunate that, until now, these 
“preambles” have not been codified in 
the Code of Federal Regulations.

Unless otherwise noted all subse
quent citations are to the December 
24, 1974 Federal Register.

4 I t should be sufficient to point out 
that there are three groups which 
benefit from the F O I Act: the press 
which was largely responsible for its 
passage; the public; and corporate in-

terests. The press, probably because of 
the ephemeral nature of the news, has 
not led the fight in obtaining docu
ments under F O I law, while the pub
lic, doubtless because of the diffuse 
nature of that group, has been unable 
to. Only the last group—the corporate 
interests (and the Agency)—have had 
to face the problems of this law, and 
so come to benefit from it.

5 Reg. 4.107, 39 F. R. 446S0-1.
6 See 193, 39 F. R. 44627 for a 

more complete list.
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way) ; and, finally, he can keep up to date on the inspections program s 
the FD A  is conducting ; in o ther words he can know w hat the FDA 
is up to and how it goes about its work.

A thorough knowledge of the m anuals can also be helpful should 
any legal battles develop between his company and the FDA. As an 
example, if he knows th a t an FD A  inspector has failed to follow 
m anual procedures in collecting a sample, he is in a position to argue 
that, because of th is failure, any results obtained by an analysis of 
th a t sample m ay not be applicable to  an entire lot of th a t product and 
therefore inconclusive on a charge of adulteration.7

Basic Documents
These m anuals are the basic docum ents one should have to 

understand the FDA, but there are others available under the Public 
Inform ation R egulations th a t are useful. One can get, for instance, 
the “action levels” and “tolerances on tolerances” tha t the FD A  has 
developed over the years to decide w hether to bring  legal actions 
against products and their ingredients.8 By com paring these figures 
with test results, it is possible to  predict the likelihood of FD A  regu
latory action. In addition, all surveys, sum m aries of industry  trends, 
and com pilations of industry-w ide data th a t the FD A  develops from 
outside sources are available,9 as are any data obtained by the FD A  
by contract with an outside source.10 One can get a list of every New 
D rug  A pplication (N D A ) or New Animal D rug  Application (N A D A ) 
granted since 1938 w ith the  trade name of the product, the com pany 
involved, and, if such be the case, the date it came off the m arket.11 
Finally, it is possible to  obtain all the analyses and testing, or re
search, conducted by the FD A  w hether in the FD A  or by contract.12 
But, unlike the o ther data m entioned earlier, there are certain events 
th a t m ust occur before th is happens.

A ccording to  the regulations, the results of all testing  or research 
are available only when a final report is complete and it has been ac
cepted by a responsible FD A  official, and then only after deletion of

7 In order for an analysis of a sample
of a product to  be applicable to  the
product as a whole, the sample m ust
be “representative” of the who'e. United
States v. 5 Cases . . . Figlia Mia, 179 F. 
2d 519 (CA-2 1950), cert. den. 339
U. S. 963; United Slates v. 129 Ca-es 
. . . Ocean Perch, 196 F. Supp. 255 (DC 
Me. 1961).

8 11 163, 39 F. R . 44623.
’ Keg. 4.106, 39 F. R. 44650; f  189- 

192, 39 F. R. 44626-7.
0 Reg. 4.109, 39 F. R. 44651; fl 196- 

197, 39 F. R . 22627.
11 Reg. 4.117, 39 F. R. 44652; 222-

223, 39 F. R. 44630-1.
’-R eg . 4.105. 39 F. R. 44650; If 179- 

188, 39 F. R. 44625-6.
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any confidential investigative techniques or procedures.13 The pos
sibilities for abuse, by allowing the FD A  to continue to  w ithhold in
form ation, are obvious. The Agency claims, however, th a t th is regu
lation will not be used to  avoid public disclosure of em barrassing 
data and th a t the mechanism  is needed in order to avoid the prem a
tu re  release of ten tative data or of as yet uncom pleted reports.14 
Moreover, even th is prelim inary data will be released if it has pre
viously been disclosed by an F D A  employee in a speech, in corre
spondence, or in private conversations with outsiders.15 16

Leak to Trade Press
T his last provision is a good point at which to  discuss a related 

m atter. A n y  record in FD A  files is obtainable if it has been disclosed 
to the public by anyone, inside the FD A  or out, but the disclosure 
m ust have been “au thorized” or “lawful.”18 Thus, a leak to  the trade 
press is an unauthorized disclosure and does not trig g er public re
lease, while a statem ent by a congressm an is authorized and does 
trig g er the entire disclosure m echanism .17 Therefore, whenever an 
FD A  official or employee speaks, w hatever data he discusses is poten
tially  available. This leads logically to  the second aspect of obtaining 
docum ents from the  FD A —the com petitive opportunities of the P u b 
lic Inform ation Regulations.

The opportunities for obtaining information about competitors and 
competitive products are limited only by man’s imagination. However, the 
g reatest opportunities are available to  companies involved in the 
m anufacturing or distribution of either anim al or hum an drugs. This 
m ay be so because drug m anufacturers are required to  subm it m any

13 Reg. 4.105(c l, 39 F. R . 44650. The 
raw data, including slides and w ork
sheets will also be available a t this 
time. ft 182, 39 F. R . 44626.

1111181, 39 F. R . 44626. The Agency 
also contends th a t these tentative re 
po rts constitu te  in tra-agency memoran
dum s which are not required, by the 
F O I Act, to  be disclosed.

15 H 184, 39 F. R . 44626.
16 Reg. 4.21, 39 F. R. 44644; fl 29-31,

39 F. R . 44605.

17 P 0 ,  39 F. R. 44605; ft 89, 39 F. R. 
44614; Reg. 4.81(a), 39 F. R . 44648. 
Disclosure to a consultant or to  som e
one under a contractual obligation does 
not trigger the m echanism . H ow ever, 
the F D A  recently  departed from  th is 
m echanism  so th a t when there w as an 
unauthorized disclosure of certain  p ro 
posed good m anufacturing  regulations, 
the A gency w ent ahead and m ade them 
available for public view. See “L arge 
V olum e P aren tera ls,” 40 F. R . 6811 
(Feb. 14, 1975).
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reports th a t are not required, as yet, of food or cosmetic com panies.18 
I t  is not possible to  discuss all the  areas of inquiry available under 
the FD A  Public Inform ation Regulations. Therefore, this paper will 
be confined to  th ree : (1) product developm ent; (2) com parative ad
vertising ; and (3) acquisitions.

Product Development
There are several ways in which the Public Inform ation R egula

tions can help in bringing new products to the m arket. I t will now 
be possible, for instance, to  obtain a great deal of data about particular 
ingredients or chemical substances, including the safety, effectiveness 
and functionality  data contained in food and color additive petitions 
and antibiotic drug form s.19 This inform ation is not made available 
righ t aw ay; it is available only when there has been a notice of 
filing a petition in the Federal Register or of approval for a hum an 
antibiotic or biologic. For o ther hum an or animal drugs, sim ilar in
formation can be obtained, in a different and more complex manner.

To begin with, it is possible to  determ ine w hat Investigational 
New D rugs (IN D s) have been filed on a particular chemical only 
after the IN D  has been term inated,20 and the FD A  makes a very 
stric t in terpretation as to when such term ination occurs. An IN D  
is term inated or abandoned only after all hum an and animal work
has been discontinued and, even then, only after the project is no
longer under active developm ent by its sponsor. It is not possible 
to obtain the data in IN D s th a t are still active. However, if the 
sponsor or someone else has made a public disclosure about an IN D , 
tha t fact can be verified th rough the FDA, and, in exceptional circum 
stances, the FD A  m ay disclose m ore.21 T he data in m aster files are 
also obtainable, depending on the type of petition the data is used to 
support. Thus, if a particular m aster file has been used to support a 
food additive petition, data from it can be obtained, but if it has
been used to support a pending IND, nothing in it will be disclosed.22

18 T he extensive reporting  require
m ents im posed upon the drug indus
try  appear at several places. F or exam 
ple: 21 U. S. C. 355( j ) ; 21 U. S. C.
356(g) and the m any regulations there
under; 21 C. F. R. 310.300-304. W e say
“ye t” w ith reference to  food and cos
m etic m anufacturers because pending 
legislation could change all this. S. 
641, 94th Cong., 1st Sess.
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16 Preamble, f  230-237, 39 F. R . 44631- 
3; Reg. 8.9, 39 F. R. 44652 (color addi
tives) ; Reg. 121.51(h), 39 F. R. 44653 
(food additives) ; 431.71(e) (human anti
biotic pe titions); Reg. 501.5(e), 39 
F. R. 44656 (biologies).

201[ 246, 39 F. R. 44633.
21 Reg. 314.14(d), 39 F. R. 44654; 

135.33a(d), 39 F. R. 44653.
2211226, 39 F .R .  44631.
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Safety and Effectiveness Data
F urtherm ore, once a com petitor brings an anim al or hum an drug 

to  the m arket w ith appropriate approval of a NDA or NADA, it be
comes possible to obtain a sum m ary of the safety and effectiveness 
data subm itted in connection w ith tha t application.23 These sum 
m aries describe the safety and effectiveness data th a t were subm itted 
with or incorporated by reference in a particular application, and 
they are obtainable for any application approved to  date. For appli
cations approved on or after Ju ly  1, 1975, the sum m aries will be 
prepared by either the applicants them selves or by the FDA. Deleted 
from all sum m aries will be any inform ation th a t would identify test 
subjects. In addition, for sum m aries for applications approved before 
July 1, 1975, any inappropriate or gratuitous comments made by the 
FD A  will be removed.

These sum m aries will not satisfy the sta tu to ry  requirem ent for 
the subm ission of “full reports” of the safety and efficacy data neces
sary  to obtain FD A  approval.24 Thus, the subm ission of these sum 
m aries will not be sufficient to  obtain an approved NDA, but th a t 
they  prove invaluable is beyond dispute. T hey should tell anyone 
in terested  in the product how the products were tested, w hat ques
tions were raised by the FDA, how they  were resolved, including 
such perennial problem s as bioavailability and assay procedures. P ru 
dent use of these sum m aries should save a great deal of tim e in de
veloping a product.

Adverse Reaction Reports
There are o ther item s of inform ation available from FD A  files 

th a t m ay help to determ ine w hat products to study and bring to 
the m arket. For instance, adverse reaction reports for products can 
be obtained, with varying degrees of precision, depending upon the 
type of product involved. If it is a ND A  or NA D A  drug, one can 
obtain all the adverse reaction reports, product experience reports 
and consum er com plaints in FD A  files.25 If it is a food or a cosmetic,

23 Res?. 314.14(e)(2), 39 F. R. 446S4; 
Preamble, f  238-252, 39 F. R. 44633-5 
(for human drugs) ; Reg. 135.33a(e) (2 ), 
39 F. R. 44653 (for animal drugs).

24 For exam ple: If 259, 39 F. R. 44636, 
21 U. S. C. 355(b) (1 ).

25 Reg. 314.14(e)(4), 39 F. R. 44655 
(hum an d ru g s); Reg. 135.33a(e) (4), 
39 F. R . 44653 (animal drugs) ; Reg. 
431.71(e)(3) (human antibiotics); Reg.

601.51(e)(3), 39 F. R. 44656 (biolo
gies). In all cases the nam es of the 
persons suffering the reaction will be 
deleted as will any nam es of th ird  
parties. If a request is filed for infor
m ation about a record perta in ing  to  a 
specific individual, it will be denied 
unless the consent of th a t person is 
first obtained. Reg. 4.112(b), 39 F. R. 
44652; If 214, 39 F. R. 44629.
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the extent of the adverse reactions obtainable depends upon who re
ported it to the FDA. If the adverse reaction was reported by the 
m anufacturer of the cosmetic, the inform ation will be given but only 
after deletion of any inform ation which would identify the person 
who had used the product, the company, the name of the product or 
any th ird  party  such as the physicians who m ay have been involved. 
If, however, the adverse reactions were reported by a consum er or 
physician, their names will be deleted, but the name of the product 
or the company will not.20 This sort of inform ation obviously would 
be helpful in determ ining w hether to m arket, or to  continue to m arket, 
a particular product. Finally, protocols for testing  products are also 
obtainable unless the owner of the protocol can establish th a t it is a 
trade secret.27

Comparative Advertising
A related area where the FD A  files m ay contain useful docu

m ents is com parative advertising. If, for instance, one wishes to com
pare his p roduct’s blood levels with a com petitor’s, he can determ ine 
the levels by obtaining the appropriate data from the FDA. Similarly, 
if there are claims to be made about adverse reactions, such data, as 
we have seen, will be on file at the FD A  in m any cases and obtain
able in most instances. In o ther words, whereas before it was som e
tim es difficult—if not impossible—to verify the reliability of a com
parative claim, this verification should now be more easily accomplished.

Acquisitions
A th ird  area where FD A  files m ay be helpful is in acquisitions. 

If a company is interested in acquiring, or m erging with, another 
com pany or if it wishes to  purchase a product, it should now be 
possible to obtain better inform ation about those companies or 
products. I t m ay be useful to know, for instance, the nature of any 
legal difficulties the company has had with the FDA. One can r.ow 
obtain any closed Section 305 hearing files.28 Section 305 hearings 
are held under th a t Section of the Federal Food, D rug  and Cosmetic 
Act to advise companies th a t the FD A  is considering possible crim i
nal action because of certain violations of the law.29 A request for 
such files would disclose if the com pany has been in th a t sort of

30 Reg. 4.111, 39 F. R . 44651; if 200- 
213, 39 F. R . 44628-9. The FD A  notes 
elsewhere that corporations have no con
stitutional right to privacy, if 15, 39 F. R. 
44603.

27 See Reg. cited at footnote 25 and 
11279-81, 39 F. R. 44639.

28 Reg. 1.6(e), 39 F. R. 44652-3; if 15- 
25, 39 F. R . 44603-5. O nly facts will 
be given; the FD A  will a ttem pt to 
delete opinion, if 20, 39 F. R. 44604.

29 21 U. S. C. 335.
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serious difficulty w ith the FD A , w hat the nature of the difficulty 
was, and how the company attem pted  to  resolve it.

In addition, if one is in terested  in acquiring, or m erging with, 
another company, it will be possible to obtain correspondence with 
that com pany following any factory inspections, any recall or deten
tion requests, any notices or refusal to  allow im portation of a product, 
all regulatory  and inform ation letters, as well as certain factory 
inspection form s.30 A review of th is correspondence and docum ents 
should tell a g reat deal about the com pany’s policy and its relation
ships w ith the FDA. U nfortunately , under the current regulations, 
the establishm ent inspection reports prepared by FD A  inspectors 
are not disclosed until the m atter is closed. Presum ably, however, the 
conclusions reached in such reports could be obtained by reviewing 
regulatory  letters and the like.31 If any of th is correspondence indi
cates th a t there have been oral discussions, either by telephone or 
at the FDA, it m ay be possible to  obtain copies of m em orandum s 
of those discussions—additional inform ation which m ay complete the 
data obtained before.32 One caution in connection with these docu
m ents—while you will be able to obtain a great deal of inform ation 
about o ther companies and products, the FD A  will protect individuals, 
especially in serious situations such as 305 hearings.33

More Reliable Decisions
In  sum, by use of these docum ents (and others not covered) one 

will be able to learn a great deal about companies under considera
tion for m erger or acquisition. I t will no longer be necessary to 
speculate as to w hat regulatory  problem s companies m ay be having. 
This will make more reliable the decision of w hether or not to buy. 
Substantially  the same inform ation described before will also be avail
able about products.

To this point we have discussed the m any opportunities avail
able under the F D A ’s Public Inform ation Regulations. These oppor
tun ities are so extensive and varied tha t it m ay seem hopeless to 
discuss how a company can protect its own privacy and the confi
dentiality  of its docum ents on file at the FDA. And, indeed, it m ay be

30 Reg. 4.64, 35 F. R . 44647; Reg. 
4.101, 39 F. R . 44650; and f  110-114, 39 
F. R . 44616-7, fl 151-163, 39 F. R . 44622- 
23.

3111 156, 39 F. R . 44622.
32 Reg. 4.104, 39 F. R . 44650.

33 There is an unfortunate twist to  this, 
however. If a  request for a Sec. 305 
hearing record about a particular indi
vidual is made, his name will be deleted 
—and the records given! 1f 18, 39 F. R. 
44604.
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necessary to recognize th a t much of w hat is now on file at the FD A  
is available to anyone who asks for it, and th a t dealings in the future 
will be much more public than  they were in the past. However, t le re  
are m easures th a t can be taken.

For docum ents already on file at the FD A  there is little to be 
done unless a company is interested in reviewing all of its past sub
m issions and determ ining which contain trade secrets, confidential 
inform ation, inform ation about pending IN D s or the like, and then 
advising the FD A  of the com pany’s position on each subject. Such 
an extensive effort is probably not w orth the tim e and the FD A  is 
not asking th a t it be done.34 For records to  be subm itted in the future 
there are steps th a t can be taken to  protect w hatever legitim ate in ter
ests there may be. N aturally , this requires some understanding as to 
w hat those in terests are.

Trade Secrets
The most im portant docum ents th a t are protectable are those 

containing trade secrets or privileged confidential commercial infor
mation. These term s are defined in the regulations. W hile it would 
be inappropriate to  en ter into an extensive analysis of either the law 
of trade secrets or the federal sta tu tes dealing with trade secrets 
and confidential inform ation, it is w orthw hile to  note their scope.35 
A trade secret can be any formula, pattern , device or compilation of 
inform ation tha t is used in one’s business and which gives an advan
tage over com petitors who do not know it. Confidential inform ation is 
inform ation used in one’s business and is of a type usually held in 
confidence and not disclosed to the public.

34 f  9. 39 F. R. 44603. T he FD A  
does say th a t if a com pany has a rec
ord a t the FD A  which it regards as a 
protectable trade secret or confidential 
inform ation and these regulations ap
pear to  dispute th a t conclusion, the 
company should promptly file a declar
atory judgment action, f  63, 39 F. R. 
44609.

3j Reg. 4.61(a), 39 F. R . 44647, adopts 
the definition of trade secrets from the 
R estatem ent of T orts , 80, 39 F. R. 
44612, and concludes th a t the term s 
“trade secrets’’ and “confidential infor
m ation,’’ as used in various Federal

S tatu tes (for exam ple: 18 U. S. C. 1905 
and 21 U. S. C. 331 ( j)) , while dif
ferent, are sufficiently sim ilar so th a t 
they can be treated  as identical. 78, 
39 F. R. 44611-2. The FD A  cites no 
au thority  for this conclusion ar.d it 
could lead to trouble. T he distinction 
m ay be, as the FD A  says, “subtle,” 
hut subtle differences can cause m ajor 
argum ents. T he A gency itself notes a 
major difference between the tw o; trade 
secrets depend upon com petitive ad 
vantage while confidential inform ation 
does not. jf 289, 39 F. R. 44614.
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These definitions are necessarily broad generalizations and, while 
the FD A  does set out some specific item s tha t it regards as trade 
secrets, we are largely left to  our own resources to  decide w hat are 
trade secrets or confidential inform ation. The best recom m endation 
for approaching this problem and pro tecting valuable rights is in 
th ree p a rts : (1) determ ine if the particu lar item of inform ation tru ly  
is of unique value to the com pany; (2) if so, m ark it as such and tell 
the F D A  the reasons for th a t conclusion ; and (3) in determ ining trade 
secrets, don’t overdo it. If a com pany attem pts to classify too much 
data as confidential or as trade secrets, it will lose credibility and thus 
th reaten  tru ly  valuable documents. So far as m arking docum ents is 
concerned, the FD A  says th a t marking a document “confidential,” of 
itself carries no weight. M ark it anyw ay and, if necessary, provide a 
statem ent as to why the inform ation is a trade secret or otherw ise con
fidential.36 If an item is a trade secret because the FD A  specifically 
says so in a regulation, or in the preamble, cite it. If an item is regarded 
as a trade secret or confidential for some other reason, state  it. In 
other words, tell the FDA what you want to protect. Only in this way can 
one be assured tha t the FD A  has been put on notice—notice which, 
under the F D A ’s own regulations, m ay be crucial.

Issue of Confidentiality
I t may be crucial because, under these regulations, the FD A  de

termines what is a trade secret or confidential and inform s the com
pany involved th a t its records m ay be released only if, in the F D A ’s 
view, the issue of confidentiality is a close one.37 If the FD A  decides 
th a t a record does not contain a trade secret, tha t record will be re
leased, on request, and the owner of it will never know w hat happened.38 
By m arking docum ents, by citing appropriate regulations or by pro
viding a reasoned argum ent about why a docum ent is entitled to trade 
secret status, one m ay at least trigger the “close” question regulation 
and so learn of a proposed disclosure before it happens. Then, if the 
facts w arrant, legal action can be taken to protect one’s righ ts.39

3* Reg. 4.27, 39 F. R. 4^644; If 38, 39 
F. R. 44606.

3" Reg. 4.45, 39 F. R. 4^646; if 62, 39 
F. R. 44609.

38 The FD A  does have a publicly avail
able file of all requests for records and 
responses. Reg. 4.31, 39 F. R . 44644;

If 42, 39 F. R . 4^-607. H owever, since 
th is file is only at the F D A  head
quarters in W ashington, its u tility  for 
com panies in terested  in their data is 
questionable.

39 See Reg. 4.46, 39 F. R. 44646; f  96, 
39 F. R. 44614.
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The Agency does list m any types of inform ation th a t it agrees 
are entitled to  trade secret protection. If docum ents containing these 
categories of inform ation are clearly identified, they should be pro
tected w ithout fu rther effort. T hey include :

(1) m anufacturing processes and controls, including the pro
cessing records for the low acid foods ;40

(2) sales, distribution data, customer lists and sales demography 
data ;41

(3) for a new drug, both anim al and hum an as well as an ti
biotics, both quantitative and sem i-quantitative formulas, while 
for all products, their inactive ingredients.42

A dditionally, the existence of an IN D  or N D A  in a trade secret is 
protected, as are the  full reports of safety and efficacy in such files, 
including even in more limited cases, the protocols by which the products 
were tested .43

Public Disclosure
As a reader of the regulations can appreciate, trade secrets con

stitute a great amount of data and so protecting them requires care, be
cause any public disclosure removes th a t data from trade secret status. 
This m eans care m ust be taken in speeches, articles, releases to  the 
financial com m unity—even in casual conversation. If a com petitor 
hears such talk  or reads in the trade press or scientific journals about 
a com pany’s work, he can get the full story  later from the FDA. Good 
controls of all public contacts are therefore essential to trade secret 
protection. This has always been true  bu t it is even more so now th a t 
the largest depository of th a t inform ation—the FD A —has said th a t 
it will release any trade secret once there has been a public disclosure.

T here are one or two other techniques tha t m ay help. Certain of
ficials at the FD A  have to w rite memos of all conversations they  have 
with outsiders and these are available.44 If trade secrets, or the like, 
are discussed with these officials they  should be told so. D on’t leave

10 If 201, 39 F. R. 44628; If 296, 39 
F. R. 44640.

*’ ft 292, 39 F. R. 44640; ff 160, 39 F. R. 
44623.

13 Reg. 135.33afg) (3 ), 39 F. R. 446S4; 
Reg. 314.14(g) (3 ), 39 F. R. 446SS; Reg. 
431.71(f)(3). 39 F. R. 44636; If92, 39 
F. R. 44614; ff 285-6, 39 F. R. 44639.

13 See ff 249-257, 39 F. R. 44634; 1 279, 
39 F. R. 44639. The names of investiga
tors involved with a particular IN D  are 
also regarded as a trade secret, f  241, 
39 F. R. 44633.

44 Reg. 4.104, 39 F. R. 44650. The FDA 
plans to publish regulations announcing 
who these officials are and when memos 
are required, ff 174, 39 F. R. 44625.
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the issue in doubt. Also, the regulations provide th a t both sides to a 
conversation can subm it m em oranda of w hat was said and, if a request 
is m ade for one, both will be given.45 This technique can be used in 
some cases to alert the FD A  th a t trade secrets are involved and also 
so that, if disclosure is made, a t least both versions of w hat happened 
will be made known. Finally, and doubtless the most obvious technique 
of all, companies can lim it the inform ation given to the FD A  to 
exactly w hat is required and nothing more. If a trade secret does not 
have to  go to the FD A , do not send it. W hat the Agency does not have, 
it cannot release.

These have been only the highlights of the problem s and opportuni
ties under the new Public Inform ation R egulations at the FDA. The 
next few years should unfold m any more possibilities. [The End]

FULL HEARING ORDERED ON NDA DENIAL 
OF THYROID DRUG

T he Food and D rug A dm inistration  (F D A ) has been ordered to 
conduct a full evidentiary hearing, the first since the 1962 d rug  am end
m ents, on a new  drug application which the FD A  refused to  approve 
for a failure on the p a rt of a thyroid drug m anufacturer to  dem onstrate 
its safety and effectiveness. T he U. S. C ourt of A ppeals for the D istrict 
of Colum bia in Edison Pharmaceutical Company, Inc. v. Food and Drug 
Administration et al. found th a t the m aterial subm itted by the m anufac
tu rer m et the threshold  evidentiary requirem ent established by the 
U nited  S tates Suprem e C ourt in Hynson, W escott and Dunning v. Richard
son (461 F. 2d 215, affirmed 412 U. S. 609). T he question of w hether 
doub’e-blind tes ts  com paring the m anufactu rer’s thyroid  drug with 
the thyroid  extract, levothyroxim e, w ould be too dangerous to perform 
or w ould pose a risk of death to  patien ts w as deemed by the C ourt as 
a sufficient m aterial fact in dispute, as required  by statu te, to  require a 
full evidentiary hearing. T he C ourt fu rther ordered the F D A  to hold 
the hearing  on all relevant issues re la ting  to approvability  of the 
NDA, regardless of which way the threshold issue was decided.

CCH F ood D rug Cosmetic L aw  R eporter, If 38,017

45 f[ 176, 39 F. R. 44625.
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Drug Company 
Concerns and Opportunities — 

How We Will Cope
By WARREN E. WHYTE

Mr. Whyte Is Senior Attorney of Regulatory Affairs of Abbott 
Laboratories.

CE R T A IN L Y  A L L  O F  US badly need an educational session on 
these novel, complex and confusing Freedom of Information (F O I) 

Act rules. My first caveat is that I am speaking as an individual lawyer 
and am in no way stating the policies or positions of Abbott Laboratories.

In rum inating  on these rules, I m ust confess to mixed emotions. 
I would assume that most people are in favor of freedom of inform ation, 
open governm ent, and the principle th a t we should be able to find out 
w hat the governm ent is doing and why it is doing it. Recent history 
in W ashington would dem onstrate th a t secretive governm ent is not to 
the benefit of anyone. However, in my opinion, there m ust be certain 
reasonable lim its on the public disclosure of the activities of individ
uals and organizations if w orthw hile goals are to  be accomplished 
in reasonable periods of time. I th ink the Food and D rug  A dm inistra
tion (F D A ) in these regulations has exceeded those limits in certain 
respects.

I would also like to comment on the extrem e complexity of these 
regulations and the problem s th a t those com plications will lead to in 
the im plem entation of the rules on a day-to-day basis by the person
nel of the FDA, and of the industry. In my more than  20 years of 
w orking for and dealing with the federal governm ent, I am hard put 
to recall any governm ent pronouncem ents as complicated and as con
fusing. I t is not sim ply the fact th a t the regulations and the explana
to ry  preamble, which I regard as an integral part of the regulations, 
cover 56 pages in the Federal Register, but that when one attempts to
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read and analyze th is treatise , a good m any of the  sections and para
graphs refer to, incorporate, are lim ited by or have exemptions, in 
o ther sections or paragraphs. A fter tu rn in g  to  the o ther section or 
paragraph  in question, one is often faced w ith additional referrals, in
corporations, exceptions or exemptions. W hile I personally find this 
an in teresting  intellectual challenge, I m ust also reflect on the degree 
of com prehension and m astery  of th is maze by the FD A  and industry 
personnel who will have the task  of im plem enting these regulations. 
Since we are dealing w ith valuable trade secrets and confidential in
form ation of m anufacturers and w ith an alm ost infinite num ber of 
com m unications between the FD A  and the regulated industries, I can
not help but w onder how these individuals are going to be able to 
fathom  and follow the regulations which have boggled the minds of 
leading lawyers in the food and drug field—at least up until the time 
of th is briefing session. Not only are the 56 pages of regulations per
plexing enough, but the FD A  personnel are also going to  be faced 
repeatedly with the difficult consideration of w hat constitutes a trade 
secret or confidential commercial inform ation. I, for one, cannot uni
laterally  determ ine at m y com pany w hat safety and effectiveness in
form ation constitu tes a trade secret or confidential inform ation w ith
out checking w ith our people who have been involved in the develop
m ent and usage of th a t inform ation. I m ust confess th a t I am a little 
mystified as to how the public inform ation personnel at the FD A  are 
going to make those decisions w ithout consultation with the m anufac
tu re r who subm itted the inform ation.

Formal Submissions
One of my m ajor concerns w ith these regulations is the various 

rules set forth as to  the release of data contained in our formal subm is
sions (such as Investigational New D rugs (IN D s), New D rug  Appli
cations (N D A s), antibiotic forms, and biological license applications) 
prim arily  because such subm issions usually  contain the most valuable 
and im portant inform ation th a t a pharm aceutical m anufacturer sub
m its to  the FDA. These rules can best be sum m arized by sta ting  th a t 
as to 505 new drugs and 512 new animal drugs, the FD A  will release 
a sum m ary of all safety and effectiveness data in the “NDA file.” The 
sum m ary, incidentally, will be w ritten  or revised by the FDA. The 
F D A  will also release from a ND A  file all safety and effectiveness in
form ation th a t has been “previously disclosed to  the public.” I t  will 
also disclose the existence of an IN D  or N D A  if tha t fact has been 
“publicly disclosed.” The F D A ’s concepts of public disclosure, set
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forth in Section 4.81, make for in teresting reading. The FD A  will also 
release all safety and effectiveness information in a NDA file i f :

(1) the N DA has been “abandoned” ;

(2) a final determ ination is made that the NDA is not approv- 
a b le ;

(3) approval of the ND A  is w ithdraw n ;

(4) the FD A  determ ines the drug is not a new d rug ; or

(5) the FD A  determ ines th a t others m ay m arket the drug 
w ithout such safety an d /o r effectiveness data.

As to antibiotic and biological subm issions, the FD A  will release all 
safety and effectiveness inform ation.

I th ink  we all have to be concerned about the fact tha t the FD A  is 
now releasing portions of our IN D , NDA, 1NAD, New Animal D rug 
A pplication (N A D A ), antibiotic and biologic submissions. I certainly 
hope, under these involved regulations, th a t m istakes do not occur and 
tha t some of our trade secrets and highly confidential inform ation are 
not inadvertently  released. The m anufacturing portions, particularly, 
of such subm issions m ay include trade secrets literally w orth a fortune. 
I t would be nothing less than  disastrous if this procedure should allow 
such inform ation to be disclosed. I th ink we all felt more secure when 
the FDA treated the entire file on such submissions as highly confidential.

Across-the-Board Rules
The F D A ’s across-the-board rules as to release of all safety and 

effectiveness inform ation, or sum m aries thereof, are bound to  cause 
problems. (I  m ust adm it th a t I cannot com prehend the distinction 
between data on new drugs and new animal drugs on one hand and 
data on antibiotics and biologicals on the o ther). While pharmaceutical 
m anufacturers will som etimes perm it the publication of such data as a 
contribution to  scientific knowledge, much of it is kept in confidence. 
O ften such data constitu te trade secrets an d /o r confidential commer
cial inform ation. In an IN D , as just one example, are set forth exten
sive data on the animal studies th a t have been perform ed at substantial 
expense. If such inform ation is obtainable, a potential com petitor will 
be able to prepare an IN D  at considerably less expense by avoiding the 
efforts and work we had to undertake in order to devise the protocols 
and studies for doing the necessary safety work. The same considera
tions m ay apply to clinical studies.
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Even if clinical and anim al studies m ight not be trade secrets, they 
were certainly subm itted to the FD A  in confidence, which leads to  an
other basic concern w ith these regulations. T hat is, they make avail
able for public disclosure safety and effectiveness data subm itted in 
the past when it was the  policy of the FD A  to hold such subm issions 
in stric t confidence. If the reversal of th is policy set forth by these 
regulations were to apply only to fu ture subm issions, our concerns 
would be less since we would at least be on notice tha t the FD A  was 
going to disclose our data. W e could then  attem pt to handle it accord
ingly. However, to  apply public disclosure to all past subm issions is, 
in effect, to change the rules in the middle of the game. This raises 
some serious questions in m y mind as to  the legality of such a policy. 
N or can it be said tha t such a change in policy has been brought about 
by the enactm ent of the F O I Act, since th a t s ta tu te  was enacted in 
1966. T his policy of disclosing safety and effectiveness data in drug 
subm issions has been adopted only recently.

I think my concerns—and evidently those of other pharmaceutical 
m anufacturers— as to  the disclosure of inform ation in our subm ission 
files could probably be solved by the FD A  on a relatively simple basis. 
That is, the Agency should notify us when someone requests informa
tion from those files. In Section 4.45, the FD A  states tha t it will only 
give us such notice when the Agency unilaterally  determ ines th a t the 
confidentiality status of the inform ation is “uncertain .” Notice of 
every request would at least allow us to know that the FD A  m ay be 
considering the disclosure of our inform ation. This would give us an 
opportunity to evaluate its confidentiality status and to inform the FDA 
of our position and reasons. W e would also then know, after reading 
the ten-day le tter of response, if the FD A  intended to disclose our data, 
and we would have the opportun ity  to file suit, if necessary, before it 
ztas disclosed. Thus, we would be put in the same posture as when the 
FDA notifies us that the situation is “uncertain.” I do not see how the 
giving of such notice would be much of a burden to  the Agency. I t 
seems to me tha t whenever the Public Records and Docum ents Center 
at the FD A  receives a w ritten  request for such inform ation, it would 
be a simple m atter to  make a copy of th a t request and send it to  us. 
Short of such a simple notification system , I see no alternative except 
for all of us to check frequently with the public information office at the 
FDA to see who is requesting what information from our submissions.

The FD A  has also stated  th a t it will release all safety and effec
tiveness data in any NDA th a t has been “abandoned,” or when the
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FD A  has made a final determ ination tha t the ND A  is not approvable. 
I do not know how the FD A  determ ines th a t a ND A  has been aban
doned, bu t it is certainly not unusual in the NDA procedure for a sub
stan tial period of tim e to  pass w ithout the subm ission of additional 
inform ation by the m anufacturer. Perhaps the w ay to cope with this 
situation is to  establish a system  w hereby you periodically notify the 
FD A  in w riting  th a t you have not abandoned a NDA.

The FDA policy of releasing all such inform ation from a NDA 
which has been declared not approvable is even more troublesom e. As 
m any of us know, it is probably the rule ra ther than the exception for 
the FD A  to issue a nonapprovable le tter sometime in the lengthy life 
of a NDA. T his nonapprovable status m ay exist for only the period of 
time that it takes the manufacturer to respond to the requests for in
form ation in the  nonapprovable letter. But during th a t period all of 
the safety and effectiveness data in th a t NDA could be released to 
anyone who was tim ely enough to  request it.

A different area of concern is the F D A ’s policy th a t all corres
pondence, all m inutes of m eetings and all sum m aries of oral conver
sations, telephonic or otherw ise, will be im m ediately available for pub
lic disclosure. I am sure th a t m any of us who have num erous dealings 
with the FD A  on a wide variety  of subjects are indeed apprehensive 
th a t all such discussions are going to be reduced to  w riting  and re
leased, along w ith all correspondence, to  anyone who can afford the 
price of a copy. I believe th a t it is going to be very difficult to conduct 
our day-to-day business in such a goldfish-bowl atm osphere. I am 
sure th a t the fact th a t all of these communications, w ritten  and oral, 
are going to be publicly available can only hinder and constrain com
m unications between industry  and the FDA, by reducing the candor 
and straightforwardness of our meetings, discussions and correspondence.

W hile I only express trepidation about the policy of revealing 
correspondence and records of discussions, I have much stronger feel
ings concerning the policies th a t all investigatory  and enforcement files 
will be released. Such disclosure will be made either when the file is 
closed or when a record has been disclosed to some member of the pub
lic, including the subject of the investigation or enforcem ent action. 
The FD A  states th a t it will release factory inspection reports, recall 
requests, regulatory  letters, 2275’s, 4S3’s, and sim ilar records. Thev 
will also release the records of a 305 hearing and of an investigatory 
file. There is some solace in the fact tha t files pertain ing to a contem 
plated criminal prosecution of an individual will not be released. While
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I share the F D A ’s concern for the reputation of hum an beings, I 
would like to point out th a t businesses have reputations which are also 
highly im portant. The problem  with the release of such records is th a t 
they are usually  one-sided and uncontroverted descriptions and evalua
tions of a situation by certain individuals at the  FDA. T he fact that, 
in the overw helm ing m ajority  of FD A  investigations, the governm ent 
does not see fit to  in stitu te  a legal proceeding would indicate tha t no 
violation of law has occurred. T hat such unilateral allegations will 
now be made public should shock the conscience of anyone concerned 
with fairness and fair play. W e would be naive to think th a t the con
ten ts  of such records will not receive widespread and critical publicity, 
and th a t the legal presum ption of innocence will protect the repu ta
tion of a com pany in such situations.

H av ing  discussed ju st a few of my concerns with these regula
tions, let me conclude with a few thoughts and suggestions as to  how 
a pharmaceutical manufacturer might attempt to cope with them. Since 
such a relatively short period of tim e has passed since the publication 
of these regulations, I m ust again adm it th a t I am not particularly  
advanced in my th ink ing  as to how we will cope.

I would think th a t the first step in coping would be to establish 
a system  to m onitor who is requesting w hat inform ation concerning 
your company, and to follow the handling of such requests by the FDA. 
Since the FDA has declined to send us copies of the requests perta in 
ing to our companies and products, it seems th a t we have no alterna
tive but to  establish a system whereby periodic checks are m ade in 
Rockville at the Public Records and Docum ents Center. I think th a t 
if the m anpower is available, such checks should be made at least 
weekly since, under the tim etables established by the regulations, in
form ation can be released very quickly. Once it has been discovered 
in the log th a t a request perta in ing  to your company has been made, 
the  request m ust be followed in order to  examine the F D A ’s ten-day 
written response setting forth which records will be released and which 
will be w ithheld. Eventually , you will w ant to check to see the copies 
of the records actually  released.

Difficult Task of Educating
W e face a ra ther difficult task  of educating and organizing our 

own people, particularly  as to how we will com m unicate with the FD A  
under these new regulations and as to  w hat inform ation we will fur
nish. I suggest th a t this initially involve the preparation and dissemi
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nation of a m em orandum  to all concerned personnel, attem pting  to 
explain these regulations in a simplified and understandable manner. 
The next step I would suggest is to conduct educational sem inars for 
those individuals in your com pany who have the responsibility for 
dealing and com m unicating with the FDA. I think you would w ant 
to review in order the m any types of docum ents th a t are routinely 
subm itted to the FD A  and decide w hether your practices should be 
changed in view of the potential public disclosure of those com m uni
cations. D iscussions should also take place concerning the various 
types of m eetings held with the FD A , both in W ashington and at 
m anufacturing locations, as to any changes in procedures in view of 
the new regulations. Particular attention should be paid to trade secrets and 
confidential information, and as to how you will notify the FDA representa
tives that the information communicated falls in that category.

A nother coping procedure th a t has occurred to  me is that, in 
view of the F D A ’s refusal to  notify you when inform ation m ay be 
released from subm ission files, you m ay w ant to  go back and review 
your past subm issions, particularly  the ones th a t are of substantial 
commercial value. T hen you m ay w ant to w rite to the FD A  to specify 
the inform ation you consider to be confidential and the reasons for it. 
I am aware that Section 4.27 of the regulations states tha t the FD A  
will not honor any claims of confidentiality, bu t perhaps if such letters 
were included in your subm ission files, the FD A  employees reviewing 
them  in response to  a request would at least know your position as 
to why such inform ation is not subject to disclosure. I am sure tha t 
th is will not be a popular suggestion because it will be an onerous 
task. B ut perhaps there is no other practical alternative to pro tect our 
m ore valuable trade secrets and confidential inform ation.

Finally, for the benefit of the lawyers in the audience, I would 
like to point out tha t Section 4.46 of the regulations states that, if the 
FD A  disagrees with your position on the disclosure of inform ation, 
you are allowed the extensive period of five days to  file suit to enjoin 
such a disclosure. Also, in those instances w here the FD A  does not 
notify you of contem plated disclosure, and you learn of it only through 
m onitoring the log, then your tim e for filing suit is even more limited. 
Therefore, I suggest th a t all attorneys, in view of the very short tim e 
allowed, draft a model complaint, with a supporting m em orandum, 
which can be used in a federal district court on short notice.

[The End]
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Food Company 
Concerns and Opportunities— 

How We Will Cope
By GARY A. SUNSHINE

Mr. Sunshine Is Director of the Regulatory Law Department of ICI 
United States, Inc.

TH IS  T O P IC  has a simple enough title. Yet, when I inquired of 
my colleagues at various food companies as to their feelings with 

regard  to this subject, the reactions were mixed. W hile some people 
expressed concern, others said th a t the regulations had very little ef
fect on their operations or they were too busy coping with the Federal 
Trade Commission proposal on food advertising. One attorney indicated 
th a t it had taken all of his time ju st to annotate the regulations to the 
337 pream ble paragraphs. O thers indicated tha t they  were w aiting for 
the Food and D rug  Law  In stitu te  briefing session to learn about con
cerns, opportunities and coping.

These reactions are not surprising even though the Food and D ru g  
A dm inistration (F D A ) has told us th a t it has beer, following the policy 
established by the regulations for more than  tw o years. W hile the 
basic policy m ay be unchanged, the 56 Federal Register pages of Decem
ber 24, 1974 did include some changes from the earlier publication and 
it is anticipated th a t the FD A  will make some additional changes. 
Furtherm ore, court challenges are yet to come.

I believe th a t the conclusion to be drawn from the foregoing is 
th a t at the present time there is a lack of understanding  of the regula
tions in the industry. However, industry  is not alone. From  all th a t 
we have been able to  learn, there is only one person at the FD A  who 
com pletely understands the regulations. A representative of one food 
company told me th a t m ore than  tw o-thirds of the tim e spent at a
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recent m eeting at the F D A  was devoted to a discussion of Freedom 
of Inform ation (F O I) and its im pact on the matters that the com pany 
had hoped to cover at th a t meeting.

Concerns
Certainly the lack of understanding and confusion th a t presently 

exists will diminish with the passage of time. Of greater concern to 
food companies is the fact th a t the net effect of the regulations will 
be to  inhibit free and open com m unication between industry  and the 
Agency. A t one tim e or another, each of us has been confronted with 
a situation th a t could result in a problem  for our com pany or client. 
In the past, there was seldom any hesitation before deciding to dis
cuss the problem  w ith the Agency to develop a reasonable m eans of 
dealing w ith the situation consistent w ith the public welfare. Today, 
in view of the new regulations, we will th ink tw ice before m aking any 
unnecessary disclosures to the Agency.

A nother facet of the same problem confronts the food industry  
with regard  to  new technological developments. For m any years it 
has been the practice of m ajor companies in industry  to consult with 
the FD A  periodically during the developm ent stage of a new research 
project. I t has not been unusual for a company to subm it prelim inary 
data to the Agency, discuss th a t data and agree on the next step to 
be taken in the program . T he discussions often include consideration 
of the types of additional studies to  be conducted and the details of 
the protocols. U nder the new regulations, companies involved in such 
program s will be hesitant to meet with the Agency because, in m any 
cases, the mere fact of the com pany’s in terest in the particular field 
of research is often considered to be confidential commercial information.

I believe th a t this potential breakdown in com m unications is the 
m ost significant concern of the food industry. Certainly the inhibition 
of the free flow of inform ation from the industry  to the FD A  inures 
to no one’s benefit. It results in slowing down m ajor developm ents 
and reducing the A gency’s inform ation base.

W e in the food industry, as people in all of the regulated indus
tries, are also concerned about the opportunity  th a t these regulations 
present for the occurrence of sensational publicity in the lay media 
based on fragm entary  and often m isunderstood or m isconstrued in
form ation obtained under the F O I regulations. This problem is p ar
ticularly  acute w ith regard to toxicological data which laym en are 
not able to interpret. I t can be argued th a t such events have occurred
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prior to  the issuance of the F O I regulations. However, it is obvious 
th a t the opportunities for such events to occur have been greatly  m ul
tiplied. I do not contend th a t this is sufficient reason to justify  any 
change in the regulations. Nevertheless, it is a basis for very serious 
concern.

W hile it is not my responsibility to comment on or criticize the 
regulations from a legal point of view, I would like to  say a few 
words about one provision, from a practical point of view, because it 
is of g reat concern to  the food industry. T h at provision is Section
121.51 (h) 1. I t  reads in p a r t :
"T he follow ing data and inform ation in a food additive petition are available for 
public disclosure, unless ex traord inary  circum stances are shown, after notice of 
filing the petition is published in the Federal Register or, if the petition is not 
promptly filed because of deficiencies in it. after the petitioner is inform ed th a t it 
will not be filed because of the deficiencies involved:”

There follows a listing of the types of data th a t will be disclosed 
including “all safety and functionality  data and inform ation subm itted 
w ith or incorporated by reference in the petition .”

Food m anufacturers are concerned w ith th is provision for several 
reasons. The specific details of how to effectively use a food additive 
in a particu lar food are developed at g reat expense to the manufacturer. 
M aking this inform ation freely available to  others will result in sav
ings of both tim e and m oney in com peting with the developer of the 
data. In the case of m any food additives, the safety data m ay also be 
considered confidential commercial inform ation. I am th inking par
ticularly  of the situation in which a company develops a m ultipurpose 
food additive and conducts all of the necessary toxicological studies. 
A food additive petition is filed for use “A ” of the  product and u lti
m ately a regulation is issued. If another company which fabricates 
finished foods wishes to  use the additive for use “3 ,” it would have to 
come to the m anufacturer th a t developed the toxicological data to 
obtain authorization to  utilize th a t data in a petition for use “B.” In 
re tu rn  for the use of the data, the m anufacturer of the fabricated food 
would probably purchase a substantial portion of the requirem ents of 
the additive from the com pany th a t developed the data. U nder Section
121.51 (h j, th a t safety data would be made available when the notice 
of the filing of the petition for use “A ” appeared in the Federal Register. 
Therefore, the company that contemplated use “B” would no longer be com
pelled to  go to  the company th a t developed the  toxicological data. 
Subsequent purchases of the additive could be made from any m anu
facturer of the additive.
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W e have still other concerns, centered around the timing for the re
lease of the inform ation, about th is same provision. Specifically, we 
are concerned about the release of data upon the appearance of a no
tice of filing in the Federal Register or after the m ailing of the letter 
containing a notice of deficiency. M aking the inform ation available 
at these tim es will effectively destroy valuable lead tim e th a t the peti
tioner would otherw ise enjoy while com petitors develop the necessary 
functionality  data. It could also result in the disclosure of a large food 
m anufacturer’s in terest in a particu lar additive where the petition may 
have been filed by a food additive m anufacturer in its own nam e but 
including data supplied by the end user. In  these situations, com pet
itors will “jum p on the bandw agon” at an early date and will be in 
a position to  m arket their products upon publication of the final order, 
the same tim e th a t the prim ary m anufacturer commences m arketing.

These are some of the m ajor concerns confronting the food in
dustry. As im plem entation of the regulations continues, additional 
concerns undoubtedly will surface.

Opportunities
W hat are some of the opportunities presented by the regulations? 

W illiam  Pendergast has already told us how to go about obtaining 
a com petitor’s data .1 W hile all food companies can, and probably 
will, take advantage of this opportunity , the data will be of most 
value to those companies th a t have very little involvem ent in research 
and development. The innovative companies th a t expend great ef
fort in discovering and developing new and improved products will 
be only marginally benefited. On balance, the innovative companies 
will probably be giving up more data than they will receive.

Perhaps the m ost significant opportunity  presented by the FO I 
regulations is the opportunity  for self-improvement. The availability 
of the FD A  m anuals listed in Paragraph  193, the FD A  regulatory 
action levels, and the adm inistrative enforcem ent records provide us 
with an opportunity  to focus on those areas which are of prime con
cern to the Agency. K now ing the areas th a t the FD A  considers criti
cal from a public health standpoint and w hat conduct the FD A  con
siders acceptable enables responsible industry  to strive for a level of 
performance that exceeds normal expectations. Any such improvements in 
our performance as an industry will obviously benefit the consumer.

1 See article on page 326.
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W hile the regulations do provide new opportunities for industry, 
it seems th a t a t the present tim e the concerns of the food industry  
outw eigh the obvious opportunities. Hopefully, the balance will shift 
over the next several months.

Coping with the F O I regulations in the food industry  will follow 
the same principles as in any of the o ther regulated industries. The 
first step is an internal educational program  to familiarize people 
within the individual food companies with the policies established by 
the regulations and reasonable steps to be taken in protecting the 
confidentiality of com pany data. As a part of any such internal pro
gram , m any companies will be reviewing their policies and procedures 
for dealing w ith food and drug inspectors as well as with o ther 
Agency contacts. In the past, m any companies have been quite open 
with inspectors and have voluntarily  provided inform ation beyond 
th a t required under the statu te. This policy will require rethinking 
in light of the new F O I regulations.

A second step to be taken in coping with F O I is to increase 
the  use of th ird  parties as contacts with the Agency in order to  limit 
the exposure of individual companies and their trade secret or confi
dential com m ercial inform ation. I am sure that, in the m onths ahead, 
the FD A  will be confronted by an increasing num ber of hypothetical 
ouestions posed by private attorneys.

A th ird  step to be taken in coping w ith F O I is a defensive w atch
dog effort on the part of the individual companies. The log of F O I 
requests m ust be reviewed on a regular basis in order to determ ine 
if anyone is a ttem pting  to obtain data or inform ation concerning 
your com pany or its products since the regulations provide for notice 
to  the com pany only in lim ited circum stances.

W hile my rem arks m ay indicate a feeling of dism ay w ithin the 
food industry  concerning the F O I regulations, my own personal view 
is m ore optimistic. I believe that, as the Agency learns to understand 
and adm inister the regulations and as the industry  learns to under
stand and live with the regulations, life will not be as difficult as it 
m ay seem. I base th is view on hearsay evidence w ith regard to how 
the FD A  in terprets some of the standards set forth in the regulations 
and how the Agency intends to  apply them. Unfortunately, the regu
lated industry  cannot rely on such good faith intentions. The regula
tions m ust be revised to conform to practice. I sincerely hope th a t in 
response to the m any com m ents subm itted, the Agency will modify 
the regulations so th a t they  accurately reflect reasonable standards.

[The End]
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Cosmetic Company 
Concerns and Opportunities— 

How We Will Cope
By JACK L. MOST

Mr. Most Is Vice-President of Legal Affairs of Revlon, Inc.

I AM G OING TO PR O V ID E  COM M ENTS and reflections on the 
m ethods the cosmetic industry  is, and will be, using to deal with 

the newly enacted Food and D rug  A dm inistration Freedom  of Infor
m ation (F D A  F O I) Regulations. Obviously, there has been little or 
no experience in dealing with the newly enacted regulations by cos
metic industry  companies. However, industry  companies are familiar 
w ith the m ethodology of subm issions to  the FDA, particularly  under 
the industry  vo luntary  subm ission program s.

The new FD A  F O I R egulations recognize the special nature of 
the existing cosmetic industry  vo luntary  subm ission program s w here
by companies, pursuant to regulations initiated by the industry  and 
developed w ith the FDA, regularly  subm it to the Agency product 
ingredients and raw  m aterial composition statem ents. On a sem i-an
nual basis, except in unusual situations, reports of cosmetic product 
experiences, sometimes com m only known as “adverse reaction” re
ports, m ust be subm itted.

T he F O I regulations provide special trea tm ent for protection of 
inform ation provided to  the FD A  on a voluntary  basis pursuant to 
these program s. A caution to  the cosmetic industry  is th a t trade 
secret and confidentiality treatm ent protection for the vo luntary  sub
missions must follow the strict procedures of Section 4.44, “P resub
mission Review of Request for Confidentiality of V oluntarily  Sub
m itted D ata or Inform ation.” This is the exclusive method under
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which the regulation companies m ay request th a t data and inform a
tion subm itted voluntarily  be held confidential and not for public 
disclosure. If the FD A  rejects the com pany claims for trade secret 
or o ther confidential status, such m aterial m ay be to tally  w ithdraw n 
from the FDA.

Unknown Interpretation
W hat appears to be troubling  cosmetic companies at the present 

moment is the yet unknown interpretation by FD A  officials of w hat 
constitutes trade secrets or confidential inform ation. Of course, cos
m etic companies will have to develop a modus operandi so th a t em 
ployees do not divulge to  any m em ber of the public inform ation, 
orally or in w riting, th a t the com pany later requests to be held as a 
trade secret or confidential. In  this case, the public can include sup
pliers, custom ers, the financial com m unity or o ther unrelated  persons. 
I suspect th a t lawyers in the cosmetic companies have been, and 
will continue to  be, providing counseling to  com pany officials in th is 
area to make it clear th a t prior lawful disclosure (subject to  certain 
exem ptions) will bar a subsequent claim for confidential treatm ent. 
A ssum ing th a t the companies can properly ad just to th is restriction 
and, further assum ing th a t an easy flow of presubm ission review of 
confidentiality requests is established, we remain w ith the gnaw ing 
problem  of w hat constitutes confidential inform ation. Some under
standing  of w hat the FD A  concludes is trade secret or confidential 
has already been developed during the past two years of the opera
tion of the vo luntary  filing program s. However, the experience to 
date is by no means conclusive.

A nother troublesom e aspect is learning from the FD A  its plans 
to deal with inform ation subm itted on a vo luntary  basis, prior to  the 
effective date of the new regulations, in instances where confidentiality 
had been requested. Does th is mean th a t all pending confidentiality 
requests m ust now have new presubm ission reviews? Does it mean 
th a t all previous gran ts of confidentiality continue to  hold?

A nother change th a t obviously will have to  be made in dealing 
with the FD A  is the m ethod of u tilizing inform al conferences to  dis
cuss, w ith FD A  staff, m atters of either general industry  in terest or 
critical issues of a particu lar company. I am personally troubled by
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the fact th a t a degree of m obility in dealing across the table w ith 
FD A  officials in open give and take will be lost by the change of 
policy which includes public reporting of all m eetings w ith industry  
officials. I think that, in the past, there have been m any positive 
aspects of industry  m eetings w ith FD A  officials about industry  prob
lems. These m eetings have led to  concrete solutions which have been 
a benefit to the governm ent, to  the industry  and to the public. W e 
will now find an undesirable form alization of relationships by virtue 
of the new regulations which will impede a m utual exchange of views 
on an inform al basis. A t th is particular time, industry  has not had an 
opportunity  to  evaluate appropriate alternative m ethods of dealing 
w ith the FD A  on m atters th a t properly should come before it. A 
good example of recent cooperative work is the developm ent of the 
cosmetic ingredient labeling regulation. T he FDA, after the initial 
proposal publication, had num erous contacts in m eetings w ith indus
try  representatives culm inating in a reasonable regulation. Now no 
one is authorized at the FD A  to give verbal com m itm ents of confi
dentiality, so any m aterials presented at a FD A  conference which are 
legitim ate private com pany concerns, m ust have presubm ission w rit
ten clearance in order to be deemed confidential.

Special Protections
I understand from FD A  staff th a t the cosmetic industry  is ex

pected to utilize the special protections in the regulations afforded to 
inform ation voluntarily  subm itted to  assure broader involvem ent and 
participation of industry  companies in the voluntary  program s. P re
sum ably, the ability to  have a presubm ission ruling of confidentiality 
w ith respect to  ingredients and the obligation of the FD A  to treat 
as confidential product experience report inform ation supplied by 
companies, including the com pany name, brand name and physician 
and patient name, will increase participation. Section 4.111, which 
prescribes confidentiality when inform ation from product experience 
reports is subm itted by a m anufacturer, perm its disclosure of all such 
inform ation, except the subm itter’s name, when from a consumer. In 
the case of physician or hospital reporting, the subm itter’s and user’s 
names m ay not be disclosed. This m ay lead to  some headlining pub
licity, generally unw arranted, if a case or tw o is disclosed prior to the 
m anufacturer having an opportunity  to evaluate and put the report 
in proper perspective. I question the judgm ent of this permissible 
disclosure. I do support the industry  voluntary  program s and see
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m erit in the F D A ’s view th a t these regulations should now curb 
some of the concerns about legitim ate confidential information.

Guidelines
T he following represent suggested guidelines for cosmetic com

pany officials to follow in dealing with inform ation relevant to  the 
FDA.

F irst : All subm issons to the FD A  under the vo luntary  program s 
m ust be carefully evaluated prior to subm ission to  determ ine w hether 
any of the inform ation is a trade secret or is commercial or financial 
inform ation which is privileged or confidential. If inform ation deemed 
to  be a trade secret or confidential is included with any voluntary  
subm ission, the prescribed procedure for presubm ission review of 
voluntarily  subm itted inform ation m ust be followed to insure preser
vation of the confidential nature of the inform ation.

Second : The subm itter of inform ation cannot sim ply m ark it 
w ith a designation such as “confidential” or “privileged.” Such m ark
ings are inadequate to in itiate a presubm ission confidentiality review 
and will create no responsibility upon the FD A  to deal with such in
form ation in the confidential m anner.

Third  : No one should rely on any oral assurances of confiden
tia lity  since no FD A  employee is authorized to provide such volun
ta ry  assurance and the F D A  will not offer these assurances. The 
only m ethod available for confidential trea tm ent of voluntarily  sub
m itted inform ation is the presubm ission review program .

Fourth : For the protection of confidential information, it is recom
m ended th a t it not be mixed in a subm ission with inform ation th a t is 
required to be submitted to the FDA under mandatory rules and regulations 
without a proper presubmission review of confidentiality requests.

F ifth  : Company m anagem ents m ust be fully inform ed that, prior 
to  any disclosure of com pany inform ation to organizations, individuals 
or agencies outside the company, the person m aking disclosures should 
determ ine w hether the inform ation is a trade secret or is privileged or 
confidential. M anagem ent m ust understand th a t unless the person 
receiving the inform ation stands in a confidential relationship, such 
as the com pany’s attorney, accountant or advertising agency, or has 
an appropriate secrecy agreement, the opportunity to seek confidentiality at 
a later date upon submission of materials will be lost. [The End]
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Panel Discussion
The Following Is Taken from the Transcript of the Panel Discus
sion and Question and Answer Session of the Briefing Session. 
Participating in the Discussion Were Joel E. Hoffman, Peter Barton 
Hutt, Daniel F. O'Keefe and Robert C. Brandenburg. Mr. Hoffman 
Is a Member of the Law Firm of Wald, Harkrader & Ross. Mr. 
Hutt Is Assistant General Counsel for Food and Drugs in the Food 
and Drug Administration. Mr. O ’Keefe Is President of the Food 
and Drug Law Institute. Mr. Brandenburg Is Director of the Com
pliance Regulation Policy Staff in the Office of the Associate 
Commissioner for Compliance in the Food and Drug Administration.

Mr. Hoffman: I t had originally been my intention, when I was 
asked to  participate in this program  and was assigned the topic of 
com paring the Food and D rug  A dm inistration’s (F D A ’s) regulations 
w ith those of o ther agencies, to  survey the full list of agencies which 
have regulations under the Freedom  of Inform ation (F O I) Act, 
beginning w ith the Am erican B attle M onum ents Commission (which 
were published about two weeks ago) and going righ t on through  to 
the Zoological P ark  of the Smithsonian. But the m oderator found 
out w hat my plan was, and cut me back to 20 m inutes. So instead, I 
have picked out four specific aspects of the new FD A  regulations 
and com pared them  with the regulations of agencies th a t deal with 
sim ilar kinds of data (at least some of those agencies) in light of w hat 
I understand the basic sta tu to ry  policy to be.

I think it cannot be denied that, as the regulations state, the basic 
sta tu to ry  policy is tow ard disclosure except in the most lim ited kinds 
of circum stances. The Supreme Court has had very little oppor
tun ity  to  talk  about the Inform ation Act. But when it did last year 
in the Bannercraft case,1 even though the inform ation in question was 
held properly nondisclosable, the Court spoke of exemptions from the 
Act in very, very careful term s, and always as exemptions, specifical
ly delineated exemptions. So I th ink th a t anyone who expects tha t 
there will be any cu tting  back on the basic thrust of disclosure, when

1 Renegotiation Board v. Bannercraft 
Clothing Co., 415 U. S. 1 (1974).
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the Inform ative Act finally does get to the Suprem e Court for a full- 
scale review, is in for a surprise.2

B ut on the o ther hand, those of you who think the FD A  m ight 
have gone off the deep end in allowing disclosure m ay not have 
noticed the Consum er P roduct Safety Commission (C PSC ). If you’ve 
only looked at the  FDA, to quote the old phrase, “you ain’t seen 
noth in’ yet.” I t is instructive to  com pare the policies of these two 
agencies, the FD A  and the CPSC, on two kinds of reco rd s : First, in
ternal agency m em os; and second, commercial data obtained from 
third  parties, such as your companies and your clients.

T he FD A  says th a t intra-agency memos which disclose advice 
and recom m endations will be released whenever this can be done 
w ithout d isrupting the Agency’s activities.3 T hat holds out a lot of 
promise. But in the entire list of specified categories of docum ents 
which are to be released on request,4 the only group I can find which 
falls in the advice and recom m endations category is docum ents which 
describe safety and effectiveness data for pre-1975 New D rug  Applica
tions (N D A s). P resum ably, moreover, not all those will be made 
public—only docum ents sufficient to  provide a description of the data. 
In  o ther words, I don’t th ink w e’ll get m erely repetitive disclosure.

The C PSC ’s regulations are really no more specific th an  those 
of the F D A .5 Like all exem pt docum ents, the C PSC ’s internal mem
oranda will be disclosed in cases in which to do so is not prohibited 
by law  or is not against the  public in terest.6 But in practice, there is 
v irtually  no thing you cannot get from the CPSC. because the policy 
of th a t Agency is to require, apparently  on pain of disciplinary pro
ceedings, every employee to disclose every piece of paper generated 
by him or by someone else in the Agency th a t he happens to  come 
across, no m atter how prelim inary, judgm ental or candid th a t paper 
may be.7 You are literally supposed to be able to walk into the

2 Subsequent to  the delivery of these 
rem arks, the Suprem e C ourt addressed 
one of the Act’s most important exemp
tions (in ter- and intra-agency m em o
randa) in N L R B  v. Scars, Roebuck & 
Co., 43 U. S. L. W . 4491 (A pril 28, 
1975); Renegotiation Board v. Grumman 
Aircraft Engineering Corf., 43 U. S. 
L. W . 4502 "(April 28, 1975).

3 39 F. R. 44602, a t 44615 (U 98) 
(1974).

4 39 F. R. 44602, at 44649-52, 21
C. F. R. Secs. 4.100-4.118.

6 39 F. R . 30298 (1974). T he regula
tions are still m ere proposals, never
having been prom ulgated in final form 
after the tim e for filing com m ents ex
pired.

0 39 F. R. 30298. at 30300 (proposed 
16 C. F. R. Sec. 1015.15(b)).

7 See generally the article describing 
C PSC  “openness’’ policies by its  G en
eral Counsel in the Federal Bar News, 
Decem ber 1974, p. 341, a t 344.
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C PSC ’s offices, wander around, walk up to some employee th a t you 
m ay know, ask him w hat he’s got in his typew riter, and he’s sup
posed to  show it to  you.

It m ay be hard  to  im agine how any group of mere m ortals can 
function as a group under such scrutiny considering the inherent 
sensitivities, cautiousness and insecurities th a t plague us all. But even 
the CPSC has found th a t th is regim en m ay be a little bit too stiff for 
it, and when put to the test, the Commission backed down (if only 
barely).

Let me describe the  case in which th is occurred. As you m ay be 
aware, the CPSC  responded to the vinyl chloride controversy a few 
m onths ago by issuing a regulation declaring vinyl chloride aerosols 
to be banned as hazardous substances.8 A t the initial stages of this 
proceeding, which w'as conducted under Section 701(e) of the Focd 
and D rug  Act as the Federal H azardous Substances Act requires,9 
the Agency put on the public record the briefing package prepared 
for the Commissioners by the staff, including the legal m em oranda 
and the compliance staff m em oranda th a t w ent before the Commis
sion deciding w hether to initiate the proceeding. W hen the so- 
called final order came out (the final order that is merely ten ta tive), 
the briefing package underlying tha t order was made available, in
cluding the legal m em oranda, the compliance m em oranda and the 
policy memoranda.

A fter the final order was issued and objections were filed and 
denied, a petition was filed in the Court of Appeals to review the 
order denying objections and denying a hearing.10 A request was 
then made by the petitioner under the F O I Act for the th ird  briefing 
package; namely, the package before the Commission when it over
ruled the objections and denied a hearing. T hat request pended for 
some weeks, and was finally denied by the Commission by a vote of 
3 to  2.11

T hree of the  Com missioners felt that, in this instance, it would 
not be in the public in terest to  disclose the briefing package, which 
(as described by the Commission in its opinion) am ounted in sub-

8 39 F. R . 30112 (1974), 16 C. F. R.
Sec. 1500.17(a) (10); objections over
ruled, 39 F. R . 36576 (1974); stayed,
Pactra Industries, Inc. v. CPSC, Nos. 
74-2902 et al., CA-9 (D ecem ber 13,
1974). T he au thor is counsel for the 
petitioner in th a t proceeding.
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9 Secs. 2 (q) (2), 3 (a )(2 ) , 15 U. S. C. 
Sec. 1261 (q) (2), 1262(a)(2).

10 Pactra Industries, Inc. v. CPSC, 
supra note 8.

11 Minute of Decision, CPSC, January 
16, 1975 (unpublished).
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stance to the general counsel’s memo. A pparently  to bu ttress their 
position, they  released a copy of the general counsel’s memo dis
cussing the request. Two of the Commissioners, Chairm an Simpson 
and Com missioner Newman, dissented.

They w rote a lengthy opinion explaining why they believed that 
intra-agency m em oranda of this type, judgm ental advice and policy 
recommendations, legally privileged (assuming that there is a traditional 
attorney-client relationship between the general counsel and the Commis
sioners) should have been disclosed.

The dissenting opinion sheds more light on the Commission’s reason
ing than  anyth ing  in the formal m inute en try  of the Com mission’s 
decision. Commissioner N ew m an’s opinion stated th a t th ree reasons 
had been advanced for nondisclosure of the general counsel’s memo. 
One was the need to  protect a challenged regulation in court—th a t is, 
why help the opposition? H er position was that if the regulation was in
valid, it should be struck dow n; th a t the Commission had no business 
protecting an invalid regulation; and that a perfectly good way to help 
find out whether it was invalid was to look at the general counsel’s memo.

The second reason th a t Com missioner Newm an a ttribu ted  to  the 
m ajority  was the need to p ro tect the confidentiality of legal advice. 
Perhaps like the little  boy who wondered why the em peror had no 
clothes on, she asked why the legal advice should be protected. The 
general counsel was being paid from the U nited S tates T reasury , she 
pointed out. He was a public servant. The public had a right to know 
w hat kind of advice he was giving the Commissioners.

And finally, a reason which Com missioner Newm an did not dis
cuss at any length but sim ply m entioned as one th a t m ight be ad
vanced, was the need to  protect staff views which are not shared in the 
end by the Commission. I suppose it’s fair to say that, technically 
speaking, Com missioner Newm an did not disclose the contents of the 
general counsel’s m em orandum . Those who have read her opinion 
don’t have much doubt about w hat th a t memorandum said.

Now this is a regime under which every bit of legal advice received 
is laid out on the public record. For example, in the rule-m aking pro
ceeding to ban certain bicycles as hazardous substances, a lawyer 
representing the bicycle m anufacturers walked into an open briefing 
session, heard the general counsel deliver his advice to the Commis
sion on w hat the weak points were in the proposed regulation and 
where it was susceptible to challenge, and subsequently filed his action
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on the basis of the general counsel’s advice.12 This is governm ent in 
the sunshine. This is open inform ation. But w hether the CPSC can 
continue to  function under th is kind of regim e is, I subm it, seriously 
open to question.13 This is the Com mission’s policy. I t is evidently 
not the F D A ’s policy.

Further, by way of comparison, let me turn to the problem of trade 
secrets and confidential commercial information. Putting aside the question 
whether one can argue with the FD A ’s definition of a trade secret, the 
regulations hold out the prom ise th a t the FD A  will adhere stric tly  to 
the s ta tu to ry  prohibition against trade secret disclosure. I t  fu rther 
appears th a t nontrade secret inform ation of a commercial nature w'ill 
be held in confidence if the FD A  concludes, on w hat basis is not cer
tain , th a t such inform ation is custom arily held in confidence by the 
industry  (however “the industry ’’ m ay be defined), and also if it con
cludes th a t the particu lar inform ation being sought has not elsewhere 
been disclosed.

Now this may strike you as leaving a fair am ount of play in the 
joints. B ut consider again the CPSC in the vinyl chloride m atter. Prior 
to the initiation of its rule-m aking proceeding, pursuant to a g ran t of 
investigative authority contained in the Product Safety Act,14 the Com
mission solicited inform ation from all identifiable m anufacturers of 
household aerosols, through the  Federal Register15 and through individ
ual mailings. I t  requested information on whether vinyl chloride had 
been used in the com pany’s products, when, how much, and ju st about 
everything else the  company was in a position to  tell them  about its 
use of vinyl chloride. H aving  collected this inform ation, the Commis
sion found itself with a request from the H ealth  Research group for all 
the inform ation it had collected. This request also pended for some 
time, and the Commission finally determ ined to disclose a very sub
stantial am ount of its information.

Now it is not without irony, I suppose, that, in this case too, the way 
in which the CPSC disclosed its decision was by releasing the general 
counsel’s memorandum, on w hat the Commission was entitled to  pro
tect and w hat it was not entitled to protect. In tha t m em orandum, the 
general counsel concluded, and the Commission evidently agreed, that, 
while some of the data fell in the trade secret category (although this 
has never been precisely defined for purposes of this Agency), the Com-

12 See Brown, supra note 7. Roebuck & Co., supra note 2, at 4497.
18 Subsequent to the delivery of these 14 Sec. 15(b), 15 U. S. C. Sec. 2064(b),

remarks, the Supreme Court raised much 15 39 F. R. 16511 (1974).
the same question in N L R B  v. Sears,
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mission was entitled to balance the public need for disclosure against 
the public interest in pro tecting trade secrets. Nowhere m entioned in 
the m em orandum  was the  sta tu to ry  provision of the criminal code 
which makes it a crim inal offense to disclose a trade secret once you 
determ ine w hat a trade secret is.16

And so the Commission disclosed the brand names of all products 
containing vinyl chloride, arranged by m anufacturer, although it con
ceded th a t this am ounted to disclosure of custom er lists where the 
brand name was a private label and also to disclosure of the name of 
the supplier of the listed retail chain or o ther m arketer of the products. 
M oreover, the Commission disclosed the production codes for all lots 
of household aerosols containing vinyl chloride, so th a t consum ers 
could identify the hazardous substance. And finally, the Commission 
disclosed the quantitative form ulas for vinyl chloride aerosol products 
insofar as the formula referred to  vinyl chloride. It did not tell w hat 
else was in the products, bu t it did tell how much vinyl chloride had 
been used.

Now w ithout getting  into the question of w hether any or all of 
this information was, in fact, a trade secret which should not have been 
disclosed, the point I w ant to make is tha t the Commission was totally 
untroubled by the sta tu to ry  prohibition against disclosure. It was 
equally untroubled by any consideration as to  w hether the inform ation 
should be disclosed, except for th is Commission’s view of w hat the 
public interest required. Now, I think as consumers, we m ight all say 
tha t it is very, very useful to know which of your spray paint cans 
sitting  around the house contain vinyl chloride. But that, I subm it, is 
not the question. A t least it's  not the only question. And fortunately, 
the FD A  appears to have taken a som ewhat broader view of its re
sponsibilities. and not sim ply confined itself to m aking w hat comes 
close to an arb itra ry  decision as to  w hat would be good to release and 
w hat would not be good to  release.

On these tw o m atters, I th ink i t ’s fair to  say tha t the FD A  has 
stopped far from the ou ter reaches of inform ation disclosure policy.

T he th ird  area of the regulations in which I ’d like to  compare the 
F D A ’s procedures w ith those of o ther agencies is the procedure for 
deciding w hether a given bit of inform ation is a trade secret or not. 
And here, it seems to me, the FD A  doesn’t come off quite so well. 
Even the CPSC, while holding out the th reat, if not the promise, of

'•  18 U. S. C. Sec. 1905.
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to tal disclosure of anyth ing  tha t has been subm itted to  it, has a p ro 
vision in its regulations for notifying the manufacturer or other person sub
m itting  the inform ation ten days before the inform ation is disclosed.17 
It appears th a t this kind of notification is contem plated in every case 
w here a claim of trade secret or confidential s tatus is made. T here is 
no effort by the Agency, it seems, to decide which cases are close 
cases, which cases are doubtful cases, or in which cases the m anufac
tu re r is entitled to notice and an effective opportunity  to b ring  the 
m atter before a court.

N ot so, of course, under the F D A ’s regulations. U nder these regu
lations, no m atter how passionately the person subm itting  the informa
tion m ay believe it to constitu te a trade secret and to be protected by 
a crim inal s ta tu te  against disclosure, if the Agency believes th a t the 
question is not a close one and th a t the m anufacturer is so far off base 
th a t i t ’s not w orth discussing, the inform ation will be disclosed w ith
out notice to  the m anufacturer and w ithout an opportun ity  to seek 
judicial relief. Even in the close case, the Agency holds out a promise 
of five days notification.

I th ink any law yer would have to strain  a bit in order to get into 
court with a w ell-drafted com plaint on only five days notice. And I 
th ink th a t the com pany which does not have battalions of lawyers 
stationed in W ashington, regularly  reading the F O I Act files up in 
Rockville, or which does not have a m an stationed there permanently, 
but which relies on some less expeditious means of com m unication to 
find out when its data is about to  be tu rned  loose, m ay have trouble 
getting  itself together, m aking the decision, finding a lawyer, and get
tin g  a law suit filed.

An in teresting  com parison here can be drawn with the Environ
m ental P rotection Agency, whose regulations are now in som ewhat 
of a limbo after the new am endm ents. They have released some new 
procedural regulations, and held out the prom ise of a new publication 
revising the substantive criteria for disclosure and exem ption.18 But 
looking to the regulations th a t have been in force over there for the 
last few years, there is an elaborate (some might say too elaborate) and 
very careful procedure for notifying a person who has subm itted data. 
The subm itter is notified at every stage of the process when a request 
for arguably exempt data is m ade.19 H e is notified when the initial 
recom m endation is made at the staff level. H e is notified when the

17 39 F. R. 30298, a t 30300 (1974) 18 40 F. R. 10460 (1975).
(proposed 16 C. F. R. Sec. 1015.17(c)). 1040 C. F. R. Secs. 2.100 et seq.
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general counsel m akes his recom m endation to the A dm inistrator as to 
w hether or not to  disclose. T here is even a provision which clearly 
requires follow-up, and appears to contem plate telephone follow-up, 
when w ritten  notification to the person subm itting  the data has pro
duced no response. T here is, in short, a very careful effort to be sure 
th a t data claimed to be confidential are not released, thereby m ooting 
the entire question of confidentiality, prior to  the com pany’s having 
had an opportun ity  to  go to  court and get a judicial determ ination as 
to w hether the data should be released.

Finally, there is the question of tim eliness of actual production 
of the records. And those of you w ho’ve read the 307 paragraphs of 
the pream ble to the F D A ’s regulations m ay have noticed th a t the 
Agency was very alert to the fact that the time limits under the amended 
F O I Act apply only to  the decision w hether to release data. They do 
not apply to  the actual release of the data. As to  that, the sta tu te  
m erely says th a t once a decision is made to release records, they  shall 
be released “promptly.” W hat that means is not a question I can answer.

B ut those of you who m ay expect the FD A  by v irtue of these 
regulations to turn the entire force loose on a battery of Xerox machines 
are going to be disappointed, it seems, because the regulations state 
th a t data will be produced and docum ents copied only at a pace which 
com ports with the A gency’s discharge of its s ta tu to ry  responsibilities. 
Now in the abstract, th is is very difficult to argue with. I certainly 
w ouldn’t attem pt to  do so. I don’t think any of you would.

But the question then remains, when are you going to get the data? 
In  particular, the question remains, when you are going to get the data 
if you need it for use in some private litigation, or if you need it for 
use in adm inistrative proceedings before the Agency? If there were 
such a th ing  as a hearing under Sections 505 or 701(e), considering 
th a t the Agency has no subpoena power, the only resort which one 
would have for getting  the A gency’s evidence would presum ably be 
th rough  the F O I Act. I t  m ight be possible to get to a court quickly 
enough to have the court say th a t the data had to be provided before 
the proceeding could go on. But that, of course, is a very chancy busi
ness, try in g  to enjoin an Agency proceeding; and there is absolutely 
no assurance in the F D A ’s regulations th a t a firm or a person request
ing data, no m atter how im m ediate its need, will actually be able to  
get th a t data in a tim ely fashion.

T he CPSC, of course, has solved the problem  by sim ply allowing 
you to  w ander around and pull it out of the typew riter. I suspect there
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m ust be a middle ground here, and it m ust be a middle ground which 
does not require every Agency employee to tu rn  him self exclusively to 
the business of copying the Agency’s files. It would be useful if the 
FD A  as well as o ther agencies would come to grips with the tim eli
ness problem, in a way th a t goes beyond sim ply cautioning people not 
to  expect too much.

Set up some sort of tim etable. Set up a list of priorities. Set up 
circum stances under which a request will be guaranteed fulfillment 
w ithin a reasonable time. M aybe th a t is the next chapter in these regu
lations. I would certainly hope so.

Mr. Hutt:  Perhaps I could comment, from a few notes, on what 
appear to  be the tw o main substantive issues th a t have been raised in 
m any of the replies th a t have now been received by the FD A  on the 
final order of Decem ber 24, and then discuss one procedural issue.

T he two main substantive comments, as far as I can tell from 
reading the trade press, are as follows. F irst, a person affected by a 
record which is requested should be informed of that request before the 
record is released. That is probably the comment most frequently made.

The second substantive com m ent is tha t people have objected 
vehem ently to Section 4.53, which provides that, unless a firm or o ther 
person who has subm itted trade secret data is w illing to index those 
data and to  defend their nonreleasability in court, we will conclude 
th a t they  have waived the righ t to  have them  defended, th a t is, they  
will have waived the right to declare those data as trade secrets, and 
we will release them.

T he first issue is w hether people should be informed when we are 
releasing inform ation th a t affects them. I have jo tted  down roughly 
seven reasons why I disagree with this. I am sure that, if I spend 
another few m om ents, I could find another 17. F irst of all. such in
form ation is not required by the statu te. Second, in my opinion, it is 
inconsistent w ith the statu te. T he sta tu te  as am ended in 1974 flatly 
provides th a t we m ust decide w ithin ten days as to w hether we are 
going to  release or not release the inform ation. H ow  we could ever 
make th a t decision and consult w ith people in the interim  is utterly 
beyond me. Third, the burden th a t this would put on the F D A  would 
be out of th is world.

Mr. B randenburg tells me we are now receiving requests under 
the  F O I Act at a ra te  in excess of 5,000 per year. T he num ber of
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people th a t it would take to  en ter into negotiations of some type with 
the people affected by th a t release of inform ation is staggering. As 
Mr. Hoffm an indicated, w ith th a t kind of a system , we would basically 
be operating a research library  and not a law enforcem ent agency.

Fourth , there is now available a Freedom  of Inform ation Services, 
Inc. For a small m onthly fee, you can obtain sam e-day telephone alert 
of receipt by the FD A  of F O I requests re la ting  to  a specified company 
and identified products. In addition, you can get a weekly index list
ing of all F O I requests and sam e-day alert of any nature, weekly index 
of regulatory  letters, and all kinds of o ther things. This is a commer
cial service. I know of no one in the business world who would con
tend th a t the FD A  should go into direct com petition w ith a commer
cial entity. And I can assure you th a t we do not intend to  do so.

F ifth , the regulations do provide in Section 4.45 th a t the FD A  
will consult with industry  in close cases. T he first question th a t some
one will ask is: “W hat is a close case?” I am quite w illing to let any 
of you put your hand to  a definition. I will read the com m ents very 
closely to  see w hether, in addition to  com plaining about that, anyone 
has made any constructive com m ents as to  how th a t could be more 
narrow ly defined.

Obviously there are easy cases. If someone requests the Form  
483 or 2275 on a factory inspection which shows insanitary  conditions 
(for example, rats running around a food warehouse), there is no con
ceivable trade secret and no conceivable reason for consulting with 
anybody. Indeed, if someone were to  walk in off the street and ask 
for a copy, it would be given on the spot w ithout any questions asked. 
So if you object to the somewhat general term “close question” or “close 
issue,” then I would suggest th a t it is incum bent upon you to find a 
b etter definition or a better term  th a t will more adequately describe 
w hat I think is very, very clear in intent.

Sixth, a person can, if he becomes aw are either through the FD A  
consulting him or through the new F O I services, the instan t alert type 
of operation, sue the FD A  to enjoin release of any inform ation. W e 
have pledged that, in absence of a court order, we will not release the 
inform ation until the judicial proceedings are over. Once inform ation 
is released, the judicial proceedings would be moot and we agree th a t 
would not be equitable.

Finally, there is no question but th a t if you do not like the cate
gories th a t we are releasing or not releasing, which are laid out to the
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best of our ability  in these regulations, then you have the right to go 
to  court right now to sue to enjoin our acting under these regulations. 
Everyone, for example, who subm its a food additive petition is now 
on notice that, as of Decem ber 24, the safety and functionality  data 
will be released, except in ex traordinary  circum stances which, as we 
say in the preamble, will be extrem ely rare. To my knowledge, we 
have found only one “extraord inary  circum stance" situation in the 
last tw o and a half years. Now if you think th a t is wrong, is illegal, 
is not required, or we should be prevented from doing that, do not 
wait until we get a request for your safety and functionality data. You 
ought to go to court now and contend tha t the FDA is wrong.

W e have been described, and I personally have been described, as 
litigious in m aking th a t remark. But ultim ately, there is only one 
place where these issues can be resolved. I cannot personally resolve 
them . The D epartm ent of Justice F O I Com m ittee cannot resolve them. 
T he industry  or the consum er groups cannot resolve them. Only a 
court can. W hat we are saying is: “Flere are our rules. Anyone who 
wishes to contest them  is perfectly entitled to go to court and do so. 
But if you do not contest them , do not be surprised when we imple
m ent them .”

My conclusion is th a t the way th a t we have proceeded is entirely 
fair. It is, in my judgm ent, highly unlikely th a t they will be changed 
in the final regulation. I cannot say this definitely because I do not 
make that decision ; the Commissioner does. B ut in all the discussion 
I have heard in the Agency on this m atter, I have heard no one in the 
FDA top echelon suggest that that is something which should be changed.

Now let me talk  more briefly about the entitlem ent to have the 
governm ent defend trade secrets. You will be interested that, when it 
was first drafted. I considered w riting  it som ewhat differently. It was 
going to provide that, if a person did not choose to come in, index and 
defend his trade secret data, then the FD A  would subm it the issue to 
the court without briefs or oral argument. Clearly, the FDA has no interest 
one way or another in either protecting or not protecting trade secrets. We 
couldn’t care less. If Congress says and the courts say the public 
should have them , th a t is fine with us. If they say they should not, 
th a t is also fine w ith us. W e have no axe to  grind in this m atter. The 
thought tha t we should be spending our tim e in court defending some
one else’s trade secrets ra ther than im plem enting the Federal Food, 
D rug  and Cosmetic Act seems ludicrous to  me. W e have few enough 
lawyers and adm inistrative people in the Agency to do the job th a t
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Congress has asked ns to do in term s of enforcing the law, and we 
see no point in spending an enorm ous am ount of tim e in court de
fending the industry ’s trade secrets.

Now, as far as I am concerned, I would be perfectly happy to 
go back to the o ther form ulation and say th a t we will simply write 
the court a letter, subm it all the requested inform ation, and let the 
court make up its own mind w ithout briefing or oral argum ent. But 
it seems to me th a t th a t am ounts to the same th ing  as the way it 
was included in the final regulation.

A procedural issue which was raised was th a t the final order was 
so different from the proposal th a t it should have been reproposed. 
Perhaps I ju s t do not understand th is issue very well. There is 
nothing w hatever in the F O I Act th a t requires the FD A  to pu t out 
any kind of a regulation. W e could go about our business under the 
F O I Act releasing all records in our files, except for trade secrets 
which are prohibited from release and privacy data which, under 
the new Privacy Act, are probably also prohibited from release. But 
we could release everything else w ithout one regulation, w ithout in
form ing anybody, w ithout doing anyth ing  other than  ju st going 
about our own business.

T he reason we put out regulations was to tell everyone w hat we 
are doing. M ost o ther agencies have put out their F O I regulations 
w ithout any tim e for comment. They have put them  out as final 
orders, and the public has not been allowed to comment at all. So we 
have gone much fu rther than  is required.

The sta tu te  is self-executing. If we had no regulations whatever, 
we would still be required to  comply with it. In any event, w hatever 
the argum ents are about proposal-and-com m ent period and new pro
posal requiring new comment, we have in fact provided new tim e 
for comment. And there will be another final order, as the pream ble 
states quite clearly. So if there were any defect, which in my judgm ent 
there was not, th a t defect has been cured by the additional tim e for 
comment. I m ust say th is whole com m ent on the procedural issue 
simply escapes me.

T here is one final question on a procedural aspect. W hen will 
the final order be issued? I can say th a t before I leave, which will 
be on M ay 16, th a t docum ent will be drafted. I doubt th a t it will 
actually  be in the Federal Register because th a t takes additional time.
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My successor, Richard M errill of the U niversity  of V irginia Law  
School, will therefore have to contend ultim ately  w ith the final reso
lution of th is issue. And I am sure th a t he will have enormous good 
fun m eeting w ith you in the future and discussing it.

Mr. Hoffman: This is really not in the nature of a response so 
much as an observation. I ’m talk ing  about the question of notice to a 
trade secret holder, which is really the same problem  as the in ter
vention problem  th a t P eter H u tt raised. (A lthough I m ight say that 
I th ink the idea of soliciting intervention by the party  supplying the 
data is a g reat idea. W hether it will w ork in practice, I don’t  know, 
but it certainly is innovative and w orth a try .)

As to  the notice problem, I listened very carefully to Mr. H u tt’s 
reasons. T he ones I got down don’t really m eet the objection. He 
says th a t you have the ten and tw enty-day tim e limits. These regula
tions recognize on their face th a t the tim e lim its do not apply to 
the  actual production of data. The sta tu te  ju st says “prom ptly.” Now, 
w hat is prom pt? I t  seems to me a good argum ent could be made tha t 
“prom pt” allows enough tim e, after the decision to  release, to  notify 
the party  supplying the data th a t the decision has been made. So the 
tim e limit is really not a bar here.

Mr. H u tt then  w anted to know how we articulate this kind of a 
general criterion of when data should be disclosed. T he ra t report, 
of course, is a very easy case. I th ink th a t anyone who came in and 
claimed trade secret data for th a t would be entitled to  have his claim 
dismissed, so to speak, w ithout a hearing. But I think a close question 
is som ething th a t one is in doubt about. I th ink  a close question is 
one on which, when you’ve made the decision, you’re not sure it’s 
right. I don’t th ink th a t all decisions th a t are made in th is area or 
any area fall into the close question category.

T he phrase I noted was “arguable.” T hat is a criterion tha t has 
been used in one sta tu te  or another. I t  is used in judicial construction 
of various statu tes. Some th a t come to  mind are the labor laws and 
the an titru st laws. There are lots of situations in which a judgm ent 
is made to  follow a certain procedure when a question is called argu
able. There are probably lots of o ther phrases. So it seems to  me 
th a t the case for releasing data w ithout notice, when a bona fide 
trade secret claim has been m ade or could be anticipated, ju st hasn 't 
been made.
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Finally  Mr. H u tt says, “ If you don’t like the way these regula
tions are framed, go to court,” because the FD A  has pledged not to 
oppose reviewability. P u ttin g  aside the question w hether the  F D A ’s 
policy is going to  control even the Justice D epartm ent in asserting 
defenses, much less w hether it will control the courts.20 it seems to 
me th a t an argum ent can be made th a t a t least on this question of 
notice to the trade secret holder, the regulations don't present a review- 
able and ripe issue because they  are so vague. Mr. H u tt says th a t he 
can’t figure out a be tte r description of the criteria to  apply. W ell, if 
th a t’s the case, how are we to expect a court to  decide entirely in 
the abstract w hether, in a concrete situation, legitim ate private rights 
are going to be protected ? I t seems to me a very good case could be 
made for the court refusing to hear the issue and saying, “Come back 
when the FD A  has given out or is about to give out your data so we 
can see w hat a close question is, and we can see whether, as applied, 
these criteria m eet the requirem ents of due process.”

So w ithout suggesting th a t the Agency hasn’t m anfully grappled 
with the problem  up to  this point, I think it's  fair to ask th a t it go 
back and try  to refine this whole procedure of notice to  the trade 
secret holder and not sim ply say, “W ell, we have a general policy 
here; and if you don’t like it, take it to court.”

Mr. Hutt:  I would be happy to take the word “arguable” in lieu 
of the phrase “close question” because T see absolutely no distinction. 
If i t’s a close question, it is arguable. If it is arguable, it is a close 
question. B ut if you are saying th a t notice is required if anyone in 
the U nited S tates could argue w ith you about it, then  I would not 
accept th a t because the very th ings th a t Mr. Hoffman, is his wisdom, 
would say are clearly open-and-shut cases, we have had people argue 
with us about.

Mr. O’Keefe: I have a question addressed to  P eter H utt. W ill 
you release any legal m em oranda supporting or explaining your 
in terpretation of a trade secret as well as references m entioned in 
those m em oranda?

Mr. Hutt: The only legal m em oranda th a t exist are righ t in the 
preamble. W e thought there was no point in preparing additional 
legal m em oranda since, in m y view, the public is entitled to know 
w hat the legal basis is for w hat we are doing. I am not aw are of any

20 See Bradley v. Weinberger, CCH 
F ood D rug Cosmetic L aw  R eporter 
1f 40,978, 483 F. 2d 410 (CA-1 1973).
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other legal m em oranda other than  in the pream ble, and we will 
certainly do the same th in g  in the final order th a t comes out.

Mr. O’Keefe: P resen t FD A  policy prohibits the release of drafts 
of new regulations to  anyone outside the Agency prior to publication 
in the Federal Register. This policy would appear to  be inconsistent 
with at least the spirit of the F O I regulations. W ill the policy be re
viewed in the light of the new F O I regulations?

Mr. Hutt:  T he answ er is th a t it is com pletely consistent w ith the 
policy of the F O I regulations. W e say th a t we will not release in ter
nal inform ation th a t would disrupt our ordinary business. And on the 
o ther hand, when we release anything, it will be available to  everyone. 
So our current policy is th a t we do not release drafts of regulations to 
anyone until we are prepared to  release them  to everyone. In th a t 
case, we put a notice in the Federal Register as we did with the shell
fish good m anufacturing practice regulations, the P art 90 and cos
metic ingredient draft final orders. T hat policy will continue, and 
it will be embodied in the new procedural regulations.

Mr. O’Keefe: Will information given voluntarily to the FDA during 
an inspecion which is marked “confidenial” be held in confidence? Will the 
FDA respect such marking with regard to the FO I Act?

Mr. Hutt:  Clearly, no. And the regulations spell th a t out in detail.

Mr. O’Keefe: Is it legal to have these regulations im plem ented in 
advance of the finalization period?

Mr. Hutt:  Again, the answ er is th a t the sta tu te  has existed since 
1967. Failure to  release the docum ents would be illegal.

Mr. O’Keefe: W hat is the rationale for m aking available to the 
public food additive petitions th a t have not been accepted for publi
cation because they  would be found to  be deficient?

Mr. Hutt:  W e provide, in the section on inform ation th a t is sub
m itted voluntarily  to  the governm ent, th a t all safety and sim ilar in
form ation will be released. It was our feeling th a t if a petition was 
subm itted, it should be handled on the same basis, as of the mom ent 
of filing or rejection for filing. Any inform ation of a safety nature 
vo luntarily  subm itted would be released.

Mr. Hoffman: T his relates to the question of intervention in ac
tions to compel release of inform ation. The sta tu te  is an absolute
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statute. It m ay be intended to protect a private righ t but it creates a 
public duty  on the  employee. And I would like to hear Mr. H u tt or 
someone explain how Mr. B randenburg, for example, is to  be pro
tected from prosecution for disclosing a trade secret sim ply because 
the company involved didn’t get the word, couldn’t afford to come in 
or didn’t realize w hat was happening to  it. T he though t did go 
through my mind th a t m aybe we rely on the good sense of prosecu
tors, ju st as com pany executives do under Dotterweich,21 but there’s 
got to be a better answ er than  that.

Mr. Hutt:  The answ er is the regulations. T hat is one good rea
son why you have regulations to  spell out what, in our opinion, is 
and is not a trade secret. In our view, if our employee follows the 
guidelines in the regulation, there is no possibility of prosecution be
cause we point out w hat is and is not a trade secret. I would like to 
distinguish between the FD A  regulations and the regulations of vir
tually  every other agency. And I think that, if you read the o ther 
agency regulations, you would agree with this.

Most o ther agencies, including the D epartm ent of H ealth , E du
cation and W elfare (H E W ), sim ply quote the sta tu to ry  language. 
T hey do not define w hat a trade secret is, much less have som ething 
equivalent to  our lengthy regulations on the types of records we will 
release in NDAs, food additive petitions, color additive petitions, and 
w hatever. W e are the only agency in the entire Federal governm ent 
of which I am aw are th a t has categorized our docum ents and said 
w hat we will and will not release. T hat is why, incidentally, I dis
agree with Mr. H u tt on the question of reviewability.

If we had m erely quoted the s ta tu to ry  language, I would agree 
w ith him. W e did not. W e set out w hat docum ents you get and w hat 
docum ents you do not get. I t appears to me th a t th is is absolutely 
ripe for judicial review at this time. Similarly, since we have gone to 
th a t degree of specificity, unless those regulations are challenged by 
the industry  and overturned, it is my opinion th a t any FD A  employee 
can safely operate w ithin them  w ithout fear of crim inal prosecution.

Mr. O’Keefe: W ill the FD A  require the source of the inform ation 
to  defend a court challenge if the Agency has accepted the data 
under challenge as confidential in a presubmission review?

21 United States r. Dotterweich, 320 
U. S. 277, 28S (1943).
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Mr. Hutt: Yes. W e would operate under the section in which 
we require the person who subm itted the records to  justify  their 
confidentiality, or he has waived his righ ts to trade secret status.

Mr. O’Keefe: Mr. B randenburg has stated  th a t over 3,100 F O I 
requests have been received and processed during 1974 and the first 
half of 1975. Is there a publicly available list or log on these requests 
giving reference to : one, the name of the requesting p a rty ; tw c, gen
eral reference to  subject m atter requested ; and three, disposition of 
th a t request? If so, how do you get access to th a t log?

Mr. Brandenburg: W e have not m ade a log of requests during 
th a t period. W e are now m aintaining a log which we started  approxi
m ately a m onth and a half ago and keep on a daily basis. Anyone 
can obtain a copy of it, including the F O I service th a t was m en
tioned before.

All requests will be logged in, w hether received by and responded 
to  by our field districts or not. Sooner or la ter those requests are 
received in the Public Records and Docum ents Center. T hey’re en
tered into our log and the file is maintained.

Mr. O’Keefe: A ssum ing th a t a regulated com pany w ants to be 
com pletely apprised as to how the FD A  views the company insofar 
as p lant inspections and safety m atters are concerned and insofar as 
the labeling of its product is concerned, w hat docum ents can th a t 
com pany request and receive from the FD A  under the F O I regula
tions? In o ther words, w hat specific docum ents in the F D A ’s posses
sion are available to a com pany th a t w ants to know how it stands 
w ith the Agency vis-a-vis its labeling and m anufacturing practices?

Mr. Brandenburg: All docum ents, except internal m em oranda and 
com m ents which reflect opinion on the part of, let us assum e, an in
spector, are available. Of course, com m unications between the client 
and the a tto rney  are also considered to  be exempt from disclosure. 
Even internal docum ents which concern the firm are, in some cases, 
released at the Com m issioner’s discretion. And we are considering 
when the Com missioner needs to exercise th a t discretion, he usually 
does so in the in terest of furnishing more information.

Mr. O’Keefe: Experience indicates the hearing clerk office has 
given anyone anything upon request. To w hat extent will the Public 
Records and D ocum ents Center under the press of business perm it 
its nonpolicy officers below m anagem ent level to decide upon dis
closure requests?
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Mr, Brandenburg: W e have two questions th e re ; ra ther, one ob
servation and one question. T he observation th a t the hearing clerk 
will give any th ing  to  anybody upon request is entirely  correct and 
th a t’s w hat we intend. N othing is on file in the hearing clerk’s office 
that should not be divulged to  the public and is not publicly available.

The Public Records and D ocum ents Center, th a t portion of it 
which deals with the F O I Act, is a different m atter. On file there 
are a num ber of docum ents including our m anuals which have been 
reviewed by professionals and are in a shape to be completely divulged. 
W hen we receive a request for part of th a t m anual or a whole manual, 
the clerical personnel can fill th a t request because these have already 
been purged of inform ation (I use th a t word re luctan tly), purged of 
inform ation th a t is not, according to our regulations and the law, 
releasable to  the public. O ther than  that, clerical personnel do not 
partic ipate in the decision to release or not release a record. T hat is 
done by the com ponent F O I officers or the acting F O I officers all of 
whom are professional personnel.

Mr. O’Keefe: If someone has requested inform ation concerning 
com pany data from you and th a t company finds out in some w ay or 
o ther th a t the inform ation has been requested and they  th ink it is a 
close question, would you accept a telephone call and accept tha t de
cision in th a t instance?

Mr. Brandenburg: Yes, we would do that. And as a m atter of 
fact, when we do have questions about requests th a t we think need 
clarification or where we believe th a t the person m aking th a t request 
really  doesn’t mean w hat he said, we have been calling them . In most 
cases, we use a telephone.

Mr. O’Keefe: Do I in terpret th a t correctly? In o ther words, if I 
am a m em ber of com pany X ’s staff and I have a question or I find 
out th a t you’re contem plating releasing some inform ation, the only 
th in g  I have to  do in order to  trigger the consultation provisions is 
to call you to notify you th a t I think there is a close question. Let us 
assum e in th a t instance that you do not think there is a close question.

Mr. Hutt:  No. The fact th a t someone th inks there is a close 
question is not enough. As I say, we have had people tell us that, 
even though they  have previously m ade public their formula, they 
still do not th ink th a t we ought to release it. Now th a t is not a close 
question, bu t they  argue it. And we will not be guided by their 
determ ination.
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Mr. O'Keefe: W h at risk does the FD A  incur by disclosing data 
which a court m ay later declare to  be a trade secret not properly 
disclosable?

Mr. Hoffman: If a court should find the docum ent was not dis
closable, and it were in a grievous case, there presum ably would be 
a crim inal prosecution, or at least it would be considered.

Mr. O’Keefe: How much inform ation in a discontinued Investi
gational New D rug  (IN D ) file will be released?

Mr. Brandenburg: A  discontinued IN D  is not necessarily an IN D  
tha t has been abandoned, and I th ink  we need to  know the circum 
stances before we could say how much would be released. I t m ay 
be th a t an IN D  would be discontinued for m any reasons o ther than  
abandonm ent.

Mr. Hutt: I think th a t was discussed in the pream ble at some 
length. I am not sure we could say any more than  w hat we said there. 
If, for example, someone sta rts  out with clinical studies on an IN D , 
gets an adverse animal result, stops the clinical studies to  pursue the 
animal testing  in order to  see w hether th a t can be resolved with the 
thought th a t the IN D  will be institu ted  as soon as possible, we have 
already, in a specific instance, said that is clearly not abandonm ent of 
the IN D .

Mr. O’Keefe: W hat is the status of safety data being developed 
for a possible New Animal D rug  A pplication (N A D A ) for a drug 
form ally regarded as not a new drug? Is th is inform ation confidential?

Mr. Hutt: If it is subm itted in a NADA, it is confidential unless 
we conclude th a t it is an old drug, in which case it is no longer con
fidential.

Mr. O’Keefe: M ust a specific request be made to m ark it '‘con
fidential” ?

Mr. Hutt:  Clearly, no. The regulations say m arking th ings “con
fidential” has no im pact or value whatever.

Mr. O’Keefe: Do F O I requests made to regional offices appear on 
the public log in W ashington?

Mr. Brandenburg: Yes, they do.

Mr. O’Keefe: FD-2275’s contain names of company officials. Further, 
the fact tha t an inspection is pending regarding a ND A  discloses the
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names of raw  m aterials. W ould th a t kind of inform ation be deleted 
from disclosure?

Mr. Hutt: T hat is hard to answ er as a general proposition. W e 
would have to look at all the facts on a specific case to see w hether 
it is a trade secret or not. If it was som ething like we used to have, 
where the issue was w hether the person had au thority  to  use m etha
done and there were between 500 and 1,000 applications, th a t is hardly 
a trade secret. If it were a unique drug and it did not disclose some
th ing  ahead of time, we would then regard it as a trade secret.

Mr. O’Keefe: W ould the fact th a t a N D A  has been tu rned  down 
be released? W ould the data contained in the ND A  be released at 
th a t tim e ?

Mr. Hutt:  Again, it depends on w hat kind of a turn-dow n it is. 
If it is a final, to tal, conclusive turn-dow n on the ground th a t it is 
unsafe or ineffective and no fu rther data could possibly resolve the 
issue, the answ er is yes. If it's  a turn-dow n in the sense th a t we tu rn  
down most applications at one point or another leading tow ard the 
developm ent of fu rther data and further negotiations, the answ er is 
no. T hat would not be released.

Mr. O’Keefe: Is an FD A  log kept and available on denials of 
requests for inform ation?

Mr. Brandenburg: Those are entered into the log as it appears . . . . 
all denials.

Mr. Hoffman: M ay I follow up tha t question with one th a t really 
hasn’t come up? Mr. H u tt referred to the D epartm ent of Justice F O I 
Committee. I ’ve wondered w hat procedural m echanism there is for 
consulting th a t Com mittee in the event of a decision to  deny.

Mr. Hutt:  The F O I Com mittee in the D epartm ent of Justice re
cently had to  change its rules. T hey were getting  inundated w ith so 
m any requests for consultation from the agencies tha t they  could not 
keep up with them. As a result, on an initial denial, they  will not 
accept a routine consultation at th is time. Only at the point where 
an agency is th reatened w ith litigation would they  get into it. O b
viously, th a t is flexible. If i t ’s an im portant new issue never before 
considered, I am sure th a t they  would discuss it. There is no formal 
procedure that I am aware of, but they do have a regulation.

Mr. O’Keefe: W ith  regard to disclosure of inform ation contained 
in, for example, master files filed with the FDA by basic manufacturers not
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identified with an IN D  or a NDA, who at the  Agency determ ines the 
validity of the applicant’s need for data contained in the m aster 
file and under w hat criteria?

Mr. Brandenburg: No one. The m aster file is trea ted  as any other 
submission. And the divulgence of m aterial from it proceeds in ac
cordance with our regulations.

Mr. Hutt:  In o ther words, the critical th ing  is th a t no one m ust 
show a need to  see any docum ent in FD A  files in order to  see them.

Mr. O’Keefe: W ill you answ er a few of the  w ritten  questions?

Mr. Hutt:  A publicly held com pany discharging its SEC obliga
tions issues a public statem ent correcting an incorrect rum or regard
ing a h itherto  undisclosed product under IN D  or NDA. Does th is 
action result in releasing the FD A  from its confidential position con
cerning th a t product?

Yes, to  the lim ited extent provided in the regulations. There are 
four or five questions here which show th a t this is not well under
stood. All th a t we have said is th a t once the company acknowledges 
or in some other way discloses the existence of an IN D , we will 
no longer pretend th a t the IN D  does not exist. T hat does not mean 
tha t we release anything in it. The only th ing  tha t we can do, the 
only im pact we will have, is under Section 314.14(d) which says the 
Commissioner may, at his discretion, disclose a sum m ary of such 
selected portions of the safety and effectiveness data as are appropriate 
for public consideration of a specific pending issu e ; for example, at 
an open session of an FD A  advisory com m ittee or pursuant to  an 
exchange of im portant regulatory  inform ation w ith a foreign govern
ment. This does not say tha t we would release any of the safety or 
effectiveness inform ation, or the formula, or m anufacturing inform a
tion, or anyth ing  else in th a t IN D . B ut we did conclude th a t if a com
pany says it has an IN D  and it’s in the Pink Sheet and it has been on 
the de H ahn list for five years, for the FD A  to say, “W e cannot con
firm th a t there is an IN D ,” is u tterly  ludicrous.

If a request for data collected by the FD A  in support of a pro
posed regulation is answered by a certificate of nonexistence, is the 
initial request a continuing one carrying a burden on the Agency 
to provide any future data collected ?

Absolutely no. T hat is true  across the board. W e’ve had, for 
example, the legal departm ent of a com pany w rite in to say that, 
since they  had trouble getting  the 2275 from their own com pany of
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ficials, would we mind sending it to them. W e said there was no way 
we would agree to  do that. They would have to ask for specific ones 
at a specific time. T h a t:s an actual case.

H ere is a question about notice. Have you considered the consti
tu tional question of due process?

T he answ er is not in the F O I Act because notice is not covered. 
W h at the question is asking is w hether the failure of the F O I to  in
clude a notice provision makes the F O I unconstitutional on due pro
cess grounds. My conclusion is no, and we did consider that.

Can H E W  regulations on adverse Agency publicity be reconciled 
w ith a disclosure of dam aging corporate inform ation known by the 
FD A  to have dam aging im pact w ithout any notification to the firm?

T he answ er is squarely yes. If you go back to  the recom m enda
tion of the A dm inistrative Conference of the U nited S tates on adverse 
publicity, it flatly exem pts from its recom m endation any inform ation 
released under the F O I Act. And th a t was a conscious decision both 
by the person who w rote the report and recom m endation and by 
the A dm inistrative Conference.

If a NDA is w ithdraw n as a result of an over-the-counter mono
graph being w ritten, w hat is the sta tu s of the trade secret inform a
tion contained in the w ithdraw n N D A ? W ill such item s as raw  clinical 
data, full reports of clinical trials, m anufacturing, and control infor
m ation be declared public?

Raw clinical data, yes. Full reports of clinical trials, yes. M anu
facturing and control inform ation, no.

T here are several questions dealing with the Section 314.14(d) 
issue of release of inform ation based upon the disclosure of the  
existence of an IN D .

Again, I emphasize the only th ing  th a t we do is acknowledge 
th a t the IN D  exists. And under the lim ited circum stances set out 
in paragraph (d) of Section 314.14, we can disclose sum m aries. But 
we would not do it uniformly. W e would not do it upon public request.

Is an IN D  or ND A  considered to be voluntarily  subm itted?

No, it is not, nor is a food or color additive petition, because they  
are subm itted, obviously, to obtain governm ental action th a t is re
quired before a product m ay be m arketed.
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W hen will an inflation im pact statem ent be filed on the regula
tions, particularly  as to  their loss or potential loss of com petitive 
advantage for innovative research ?

The entire subject of inflation im pact statem ents is subject to 
regulations th a t are currently  being drafted by H E W  pursuant to 
the  OMB guidelines and the P residen t’s Executive O rder tha t was 
issued sometime ago. Frankly, at this stage of the game, there is 
no thing th a t any of us here could tell you until those become known 
and we have some guidelines to go on. I would say, however, th a t in
cluding this concept w ithin inflation im pact is stretch ing  th ings be
yond all recognition. I could say there is little or no possibility that 
the idea of potential loss in com petitive advantage under F O I will 
ever be the subject of any inflationary im pact statem ent.

Now here is a question I have a little bit of difficulty in under
standing. Does section 314.14(g) restric t the application of Section 
314.14(f) with respect to availability of m anufacturing methods, 
formulas, etc. contained in NDAs which are abandoned or w ith
drawn ?

W here an IN D  or NDA is abandoned or w ithdraw n, the safety 
and effectiveness inform ation would, with rare exceptions, be pro
vided. W e would probably have to take a closer look as to w hether 
the m anufacturing data and inform ation would still have trade secret 
value in term s of o ther products made by the same m anufacturer. So 
there is some com parability and also some distinction. The one th ing  
I would emphasize is tha t one m ust look, in issues of this kind, at 
the specific facts.

The amendments extend venue on suits requesting disclosure to 
include plaintiff’s district. The FD A  denials would, therefore, be liti
gated in any district court. If disclosure were contested by a sub
m itter—th a t would be pursuant to  4.45— could the subm itter sue in 
his own district and would the F D A  waive venue?

The answ er is the FD A  would not waive venue and the suit 
would have to be brought with proper venue. W e would not waive 
venue.

To w hat extent will the FD A  use 18 U. S. C. 1905 to prosecute 
Agency docum ent leaks?

W e have already answered that, but I w ant to clarify one thing. 
W e will clearly prosecute any leaks involving m aterial tha t is covered 
by section 301 (j) of the Federal Food, D rug  and Cosmetic Act. Now
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there is a nice legal issue as to  w hether 18 U. S. C. 1905 is procedural 
or substantive in nature. There are tw o district court decisions hold
ing squarely th a t 18 U. S. C. 1905 has no substance whatever. It is 
not a prohibition against release by any governm ent agency of confi
dential com m ercial inform ation. I t is m erely procedural in nature, and 
says th a t if there is another s ta tu te  which prohibits such disclosure, 
then  th a t o ther s ta tu te  is to be backed up by 18 U. S. C. 1905 pro
viding criminal penalties. There is no court tha t has held to the 
contrary.

Is an FD A  inspector authorized to  sign any docum ent which 
would prevent public disclosure of inform ation voluntarily  subm itted 
to  an advisory panel or to anybody else under any circum stances?

The answ er is flatly no. I recently had the question put to me by 
our field force as to w hether the inspector could sign a statem ent in 
receipt of docum ents at a factory which says th a t it is the position of 
the com pany th a t th is is trade secret inform ation. And I have said, 
“No, he cannot sign th a t because th a t could be m isinterpreted as an 
FD A  agreem ent with th a t position.” If a com pany w ants to submit 
inform ation and a separate letter, not signed by the inspector, s tating  
its opinion th a t this is confidential, that is fine with me. B ut we can
not sign a receipt th a t indicates th a t we m ight agree with th a t de
term ination.

W ill the FD A  in the  future subm it inform ation prohibited from 
disclosure outside the departm ent under Section 301 (j) to Congress? 
T he question says th a t FD A  has done so in the past.

I cannot guarantee everything wye have done in the past. In the 
fu ture we cannot do so, and the regulations state that.

W ill public, student or family tours through a m anufacturing 
facility result in this being classified as public disclosure of m anu
facturing processes? No.

W ill perm ission to  allow a university  class, studying quality  as
surance, to w itness actual plant operations be public disclosure of 
inform ation given to the university  class?

T he answ er is yes. it will be. This rem inds me of a situation in 
which we received a request for certain inform ation, asked the com
pany if they had ever released it or would release it, and they said 
no. It was formula inform ation. W e said all right, we will not release 
it. On appeal, an enterprising physician in the office of the secretary 
called the medical director of the company, asked for the inform ation,
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and was given it over the phone. He did not say he was from the 
governm ent. W e im m ediately released the inform ation to anybody 
who w anted it, and will do so in the future. And we did not tell the 
com pany and give them  a chance to explain nor would we in the 
future. People cannot be inconsistent. If you’re going to release 
som ething to a physician or to  a university class or w hatever, th a t 
is public disclosure. And I think our regulations are about as clear 
as they can be on th a t point.

Mr. Hoffman: How would you trea t unauthorized disclosures by 
com pany personnel w ithout the au thority  to  do it ?

Mr. 11 nit: W h at we have said is if it is a lawful disclosure, it is a 
disclosure. If he is an agent of the company and is not violating a 
law or a contract or anything of th a t nature, then th a t is a lawful 
disclosure. AVe have the sam e problem  in the FDA. Every organiza
tion has the same problem. O therw ise you would have companies 
put out internal directives saying nobody should release anything 
they  should not release. And they  can not hide behind that.

A fter subm itting  a NDA, will the FD A  entertain  a request th a t 
asks the Agency to  indicate w hat inform ation the FD A  considers 
confidential ?

No, we will not. T he reason we will not is because th a t is a 
determ ination th a t can be made only at a particular point in time. 
And to do tha t before there is any request for it seems u tte rly  w ith
out any purpose at all.

Could there be a difference of opinion so that, w ithout this re
quest, the m anufacturer m ight never know w hat specifics will be con
sidered confidential?

Again, the kind of inform ation we would give out w ithout telling 
the com pany would be reprin ts from medical literature and things 
tha t have clearly been made public. On any dose  issue, we would 
discuss it with the company to  find out, for example, w hether infor
m ation has or has not been publicly disclosed.

H ow  can a m anufacturer protect the confidentiality of “confiden
tial commercial inform ation” which, together with nonconfidential 
inform ation, has been subm itted to  an FD A  advisory com m ittee and 
which is the subject of a presentation to the com m ittee in an open
session ?

T he answ er is th a t inform ation given in open session is disclosed 
to the public because an open session includes all members of the
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public and any transcrip t of an open session is freely available to 
anybody at anytim e. Indeed, under our curren t guidelines, any mem
ber of the public can attend  any open session of an FD A  advisory 
com m ittee m eeting and make his own transcrip t w ith his own tape 
recorder.

Have you personally reviewed the public log now being used to 
notify the public of F O I requests? Do you feel this public log is suf
ficient notice either to  companies who have their employees review 
it by going to  the FD A  in Rockville or via the  new F O I services, 
commercial service, in view of the apparent fact th a t the public log 
includes m any handw ritten  general entries, such as “data on NDA 
ac ts’’' or “data on contraceptive d rugs” ?

T here is a lim it as to  w hat the FD A  can do. The answer to this 
question is tha t I think the log is quite adequate. If anyone w ants 
to look behind the log entry, you can request an opportun ity  to review 
the request itself, namely, the le tter th a t stands behind it. Therefore, 
it would be of no use to, in effect, take the letter and reproduce it 
in the log itself. Besides with th is m arvelous new commercial ven
ture, th e re ’s no reason for us to w orry about it.

In  listing records requested in the F D A ’s public log of F O I re
quests, do you have uniform ity as to nam ing of firms or o ther specificity 
of the record ?

W e try. But we are not going to be as specific as the request it
self and we will generally ju st name the firm or o ther type of identifi
cation in the way th a t it comes in the letter.

A re safety and effectiveness data on N A D A s trade secrets? If 
they  are, why does the E P A  contend such data are not trade secrets 
when related to  pesticides?

T he answ er is very easy. T here is a difference in the statute. 
T here is a purposeful change under the  new Pesticide Act which says 
th a t such inform ation can be released and will be paid for by the per
son to whom it is released. U ntil the Federal Food, D rug  and Cos
m etic Act is changed to  do that, we are going to keep doing it the 
way we are.

How will the FD A  determ ine when trade secrets or confidential 
inform ation become available based on a product being discontinued?

W hat we will have to do is base th a t upon the inform ation avail
able in our IN D  and ND A  files. If there is any question, we will get 
in touch w ith the company.
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H ow  can the FD A  determ ine when inform ation has already been 
provided to another person? T his involves the  whole issue of when 
does the FD A  know when som ething has been previously disclosed to 
the public ?

T h a t’s the very issue th a t our F O I officers have had the m ost dif
ficulty with. W e presume, unless we have inform ation to the contrary  
or any reason to believe to the contrary, th a t the inform ation has not 
been disclosed to the public and we will act on th a t basis. If there 
is any reason for believing the contrary, we will get in touch with the 
company and ask for some kind of certification. T hat kind of certifica
tion would be subject to  the provisions of the false reports to the gov
ernm ent act, 18 U. S. C. 1001. Thus, if a com pany official certified that, 
to the best of his knowledge and belief, it has not been made available 
to the public and tha t is not correct and he had reason to believe it was 
not correct, th a t would be a criminal felony offense.

W ith  respect to production form ulation data for food additive 
petitions, w hat assurances will the Agency give tha t such data will not 
be released inadvertently  or deliberately?

T he only assurance I can give you is the criminal penalty. And 
we have enforced the criminal penalties in Section 301 (j) where people 
have deliberately released inform ation. In term s of inadvertence, all 
I can say is I am not aw are of such inform ation having been inadver
ten tly  released. W e would probably, as in all questions of criminal 
liability, look at the facts and determine whether prosecution is warranted.

Finally, a very lengthy question which winds up, how can I protect 
my valuable trade secret in this instance? The problem  arises when 
someone has a new idea and in order to  try  to  be helpful to the FD A  
and also to  try  to prevent the FD A  from sta rting  any seizure or o ther 
actions, he w ants to  give the Agency the inform ation on a vo luntary  
basis.

In  our experience, in most instances, data of th a t kind are given 
to us voluntarily  because the com pany w ants to protect itself. I t is 
not a public in terest type of gesture. It is because the company has 
its own best in terests a t heart. T hat inform ation will not be protected. 
T hat is inform ation given voluntarily. I t relates to safety and effec
tiveness, and it will be released. The alternative, if you do no t w ant 
it to  be released, is not to give it to  us and risk the possibility th a t we 
will look at the product and seize it.

Mr. O’Keefe: Thank you, Peter. Thank you all very much for 
partic ipating  in this briefing session. [The End]
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Prevent “ Surprises" —  Keep Informed 
on Consumer Protection Developments

CCH’s CONSUMERISM -
New Developments ior Business
Tells You What’s Happening, New Trends and Issues

Recession, inflation and shortages are  doing a lot more than enrag ing consum
ers —  they 're helping to fed e ra l ize  consumer protection activit ies. W a sh in g to n ’s 
listening. So are agencies  and the courts.

There's  no let-up in fam i l ia r  consumer complaints concerning product qua lity ,  
safety ,  prices, advert is ing , p ackag ing ,  labe l ing ,  w a rran t ie s ,  guarantees ,  reca l ls ,  re 
pairs, defects , credit, energy ,  environment and the like —  but it ’s all too c lear that 
economic problems are serving to fuel even more of them. And each new solution 
seems to add to the com plex ity  of consumer-business-government re lat ions— with the 
burden and cost of com pliance fa l l in g  on business.

Consumer issues and demands pack a w a l lo p  in the m arketp lace  because they 
can spur new  legis lat ive proposals  in government, stir a g e r c y  regu lato ry  activit ies, 
get old laws  dusted off and applied  in new w a ys .

Weekly Surv ival Kit for the Consumer Protection A rea

If y o u ’re responsible for protecting business interests, you need to keep informed 
on consumer protection developm ents, rules and trends and their effect on the p ro
duction, advert is ing , promotion, pricing and sa le  of consumer goods and services.

C C H ’s weekly C O N SU M ER ISM  newsletter can help by bringing you the latest 
news on consumer protection activities in Congress , state legis latures , courts, agencies 
—  and w hat  business is doing about them.

A handy  loose lea f  volume for fil ing the w e ek ly  newsletters is included at no 
extra charge .  If also contains a specia l “ O v e rv ie w "  feature bringing together and 
exam in ing the many parts and pieces of consumer protection and how they affect 
business activit ies and operat ions . It treats a var iety  of consumer demands and re 
sponses to the issues they raise to help you cope with to d a y ’s p 'ob lem s, fo rew arn  you 
about developing trends. For easy  finding and reference, a cumulative Q uarte r ly  
Index lists subjects treated, pinpoints items of special interest.

If that sounds interesting, just complete and return the handy  card attached to 
get mare information on C O N SU M ER ISM  —  New Developments for Business, includ
ing the low subscription rate that can put if on your desk each w eek .  A sample copy 
of the newsletter is a lso  yours for the asking.
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